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— his Master, his public life strikingly ex- 

“Never emplifled the practice of Him, who so 
ItillllUUl U* l'ü VDllUll did any uniquely " went about doing good." 
--------------*---------------------------- soul do Perhaps no human being ever lived, but

Initial message this month Is sug 
by ttie words of the renowned 

mself a per

seas, but that we ma 
ers whose need is gre;

ttlng means abiding s 
nt, for we must not forget 
that which scattered! and yet Inc 

eth, and there Is also that which ’ 
holdeth and tendeth to poverty. Our 
Epworth Leagues do not perform their 
full nor their most important functlo 
when they teach our young people to 
good. They fail, If they do not 
them how to use the goodness the: 
in adding to the sum t 
the world of hu 
Get to have, an 
you will soon lose 
to give, and giving 
through your mlnlstr 
abundance 
Shaftesbury proved 
of Christian activity, 
it in a less degree in

dispense to 
r than ours. 
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that there
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otal of good in 
imanity all about them, 
d having to hoard, and 

what you have. Get 
make others happy 

•y, and you will gain 
add to their store, 
this in his long life 

as we may prove

other in some
at least, my estimate of human- 

►unty prac- lty prevents my thinking otherwise. But 
joy, which while occasional kindly actions may be 

of every man, only the pro
of the Christ spirit can make

good but it « 
again, with 
was love, or gratit 
tlsed but with Increasing 
made the practlser still more 1 
with the fair act."—Shaftesbury.

came readier to do the did a good deed to an 
of need;enjoyment, 

ude, or boun
, wn 
in 1 presupposed 

dominance <
such deeds of regular, constant, and Joy- 

... . . .. ous practice. And it is mainly for the
A Morning in May development of this spirit and the culti

All the earth Is gay: vatlon of the practical helpfulness to
Land and sea which it prompts, that our Epworth

Give themselves up to Jollity, Leagues exist. They must educate our
And with the heart of May young people in the art of doing good,

Doth every beast keep holiday;— or fail of their supreme design. To be-
Thou child of Joy come skilful in the practice of Christian

Shout round me, let me hear thy shouts, philanthropy means much more than 
happy shepherd boy! attending League meetings or even

tributlng to L ague funds, no matter
Ye blessed creatures, I have heard the call worthy the objects they support may be.

Ye to each other make; I see Going to church is good, giving money is
The heavens laugh with you in your commendable; but neither the one nor the

Jubilee; other, nor both combined, can realise for
My heart Is at your festival, the Christian the greatest benefit,
My head hath Its coronal, help him accomplish the real purpose of

The fulness of your bliss, I feel—I feel living, as every follower of Jesus Christ
It all. should aim to do.

The outward act of
desirable; but only as it is prompted 
a kindly spirit, can its true value 
T, , realized. Not the receiver

the giver is the greatest bene- 
Inward flclary when a truly Christian 
c u deed has been performed. Much 
*P,r,t so-called Christian philanthropy
Is unenjoyable because the agent engaged 
In It is not actuated by the true Christ 
spirit. Motive Is of supreme value here. 
Not how many good deeds, but my spirit 
in the doing of them, determines my true 
worth before Him, whose deeds were al
ways and everywhere love prompted and 
controlled. A loving heart finds a way 
whereby the habit of doing good becomes 
easy, and its practice is made a Joy. If 
we would lose all sense of drudgery in 
our dally service to others, 
know some higher motive t

elllng duty; we must be able to say, 
love of Christ constralneth me." 

Then, and never till then, will we really 
in love with doing good and per- 
every kindly outward action In the 

rd spirit of true Christ-like sym
pathy. Our privilege Is to emulate 
Shaftesbury In this, as he reflected his 
Lord, and our hope Is that every Epworth 
League shall train thousands to prove the 

h of the words of the eminent Eng
lish earl.
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This sweet May morning; As Ion
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On every side, at best but a narrow vlsl
In a thousand valleys far and wide, chr,8t ,lfe- The very
Fresh flowers; while the sun shines ueiun* constantly receiving, even

warm, and our Heavenly Father, may pro
the babe leaps up on his mother's mote selfishness. When our
arm;— uiving prayers are nothing more than

hear, I hear, with Joy I hear. petitions for gifts from God’s abundant
__Wordsworth. store, we are in danger of becoming

poor, rather than rich, for true riches 
May was so named by Romulus, the are not in material possessions, but In 

founder of Rome, in honor of Mala, the spirit and purpose dwelling within the 
mother of Mercury; but its Saxon name soul and prompting to the wise use of 
signifies “Three milkings,” as they then what we have, as stewards of the manl- 
mllked their cows three times daily.— fold grace of God. We get, not so much 
Loaring. that we may add to the store we already
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School session on the afternoon of 
day named, I asked Dr. MaveL 
would quietly pass the word arou 
1 would like to meet the girls 
(members of these Sunday morning 
classes ), on Monday afternoon, after 4 
o'clock at the School room. A number 
came, and while the Institute session 
was In progress inside, I took the ac
companying photograph outside. There 
were more persons than I could well 
include with the small camera I used, so 
the 23 fine boys who were there are 

wn in the accompanying picture,
them in a group by themselves, 
eve’.lng session of our Institute, 

Bro. Cairns, the S. S. Supt. of Bell St., 
publicly staged that it had been a reve
lation to some of them as they saw the 
responsiveness of the girls and boys to 
their pastor's appeals, and how readily 
they yielded to bis leadership In becom
ing vitally related to the Church. I 
could not but breathe the prayer that 

dlsm might have a pastorate ever 
,1 of the little ones. Would that 

observations everywhere showed a 
similar proportion of children actually 
enrolled in our churches and being regu
larly taught and trained for the happy 
privileges of adult church membership.

the
heThe Place of the Junior Epworth League y if 

md that 
and boysfi-» HAT the relation of the Junior and properly trained for Christian ser-

I League to the Church for the vice by others, whom he has appointed
nurture and care of our chll- to the work,

dren, has not been fully realized, No substitute can be offered 
nor Its purpose clearly understood Catechumen Class but the Junto]
by our ministers generally, is the con- The Sunday School makes no pro
victlon of the writer. What Is It, and generally for relating the scholars to
what the minister’s duty toward It? Be- the Church and their preparation for
fore answering these questions It is active and practical membership therein,
necessary to state Just what obligation indeed. Decision Day in the I
the Church lays upon her ministers in ffcl I often utterly falls to realize per-
this matter of child culture, and the ms nt good because it is considered
clearest way in which to do this is to ami treated
quote the disciplinary paragraph in ques- have no Decision
tion, No. 75, viz.— out subsequent p

butSundry
"hh

theAtas an end in Itself. Better 
Day than have it wlth- 
lastoral oversight and

Tc.0rd.th:,yX^T,',,m.’1iLht,J.‘T,:

dren of his congregation and form them Into a|re (o love and follow Christ. Many

Xzs3«MSS
will allow, and appoint a suitable Leader after Decision Day has been held. 
absence!1 CHe*\hall°g\\p each* member of the A Mission Band is no sufficient subs- 
catechumen class an annual ticket, and leave tltnte for a Catechumen Class or JuniorsrArssvs;rzz,z°'A?z >.«*««. n-. m.» object.
the aim of the pastor in such classes, also band are to Impart missionary 
In all our Sunday School classes. tion and to raise mission;
üfesrîs’âîîÂ'JfÆsraaffl.is «««■* «. ». Pi.n. ...
saving faith. At least once In each year, all work in the W. M. 8.
the young people, who give evidence of such g^h of these

«°»4; but at
bershlp of the Church, furnished with our only a part of w 
rules, and enrolled In a class.” the Church

a mission 
informa- 

ary money, ac
id methods of

arc
best

the
We may 
ldren for

the 
t that

TL ichildren, 
our chi 
good of the 

then and miss 
one vital point 
relates to their own 
salvation and spirit- 

welfare. Too 
many of our boys 
and girls, interested 

ding the gos- 
ithers, are 

outside

rt of this 
its provi

paragraphThe main 
Is evident, 
observed th 
an many cat 
Sunday
Districts in our Church that 
a single catechumen, and In 
of our Churches no attempt is made to 
impart such instruction as the above 
paragraph calls for.

Now, see where the Junior league is 
nded to fit In with the pastor's work

and rt
ere would be approximately 
techumen classes as there are 

Schools. But there are whole 
report not 
thousands

Zns were

themselves 
the Church and nev
er become members. 

Let our ministers 
der these thl

inte
as outlined above. The constitution says 
regarding Its purpose—

po.
■truction and nurture of the catechumen and jf the cause
SKThES 'MIS: the children of tl»lr
rent spiritual life, and train them In works congregations does

ordinary Juvenile Church classes." thing must be wrong.
The place of the Junior League, there- One thing Is sure, 

fnre la not stmplv the primary section we cannot afford to keep on forever losl 
or branch of the regular Epworth our youth and unless we stop 
"r „ vitally within the cons- lose somehow a heavy account
.VfaîTe-ib™oôhini»rv Of the Church and roll up against us and be presented sence of children’s classes in the local 
tltutlonal raMhlnery ««1 ration some day. Gather the children, band churches? or for the Sunday School ses-
it« nurnwe "a PIÎ!?a Christ and the them together, teach them, train them, eton being considered, as too often it is, 
of the hoys and girls to Christ and tne uee them, make Church M a substitute for the usual public
Church. The nMam f a Junior member„hlp and lovlng Christian ser- worship?
League Is not conditional to the will or ylce real t0 them now, and the future the 
caprice of any existent Epworth League, wJU be more frultfui. For all this let ch
but is the. lobl,”t,°” r?*,5 there be a Catechumen Class or a Junior

the minister himself. He is re- T
Catechumen Class League in 
a Junior League, 
obligation to teach

IMP 
i of

YOUNG METHODISTS OF BELL ST. CHURCH, OTTAWA.

Is there an 
the deplorable 1 
ordinary church

ion, tnina you, for 
f children at the 

ary eburen service? for the ab- 
of children’s classes in the local

think
hlldren

ood reasy g
ible

IBS
the
will

In my honest Judgment, until 
i practice, as I saw it in Bell St. 
urcb, becomes the general procedure 

in all our churches, Methodism will con
tinue to lose a large proportion of her 

lost valuable asset—the children grow
ing into youth. How is it in Jyour 
church? " Save the little ones to Jesus."

sponsible for having a 
or its eouivalent in 
and on him rests the 
and train the members or to appoint
some other person so to do. The Junior g|nce writing the foregoing, It has been
League Superintendent is to ue tne oas- privilege to spend some days in The LeaffUe Topic List
tor. or some "person appointed hv him. Ottawa. On the 24th of March, I "e LC8g P
and this person so appointed is ex-officio preached in the Bell Street Church at The value of our regular unlfo
the Rth Vice-president of the Epworth the morning service. I was delighted topics is being demonstrated
League. to see a large representation of Juniors more clearly, as the days go

The Important work of nurturing the preBent, not sitting in a body, for no unsatisfactory character of
Juniors does not rest with the, Enworth special display had been arranged on lists, locally arran
League, hut with the pastor, and when- my account; but scattered all through the evident, when one
ever he can do it personally he should congregation I congratulated Dr. nected and wholl 
consider it among his most important Mavety on this feature of his audience, many of them,
duties. Others may assist him in the and asked if It is a regular event. I months I have examl
various activities of the Junior League, was assured that there were only the that are supposed to be an improv
hut he is the one responsible officer for usual number of Juveniles present. On on the official list sent out from thi
the work In hand, and if good reasons further investigation, I found that the eral Office. How our Lea_
exist for his non-attendance at the meet- girls and boys meet regularly In class satisfied with some that I h
lugs of his hove and girls, he must see before the morning service, and this, in mystery to me. In many
to It that thev are being Intelligently addition to the Junior League on Wednes- is no plan, no connecte
and carefully tutored In Christian truth day evening at 7 o’clock. At the Sunday apparent

every congregation.
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find, set for one evening's programme, the B question as to whether or not a Junior 
four great hymn writers: Charles Wesley, League can be held successfully In a
Fanny Crosby, Isaac Watts, and Frances pureiy rUral community. in Plare of a Deaconess
Ridley Havergal. Think of a League The practicability of Junior League
giving anything like serious thought to BucceBB j8 dependent on Superintend- The Importance and value of deaconess 
such a topic within the compass of one enry Membership, Place of Meeting, work in many churches where the order 
short hour. The study must necessarily organization and Equipment. Hav'ng iB represented cannot be overestimated, 
be of the most superficial character in these, a successful league Is possible Every one who has occasion for becom- 
any such case. I am of the opinion that anyWhere. and none of these essentials ing practically acquainted with the help- 
that word “superficial” applies to a are impossible even In a rural commun- fui ministry of the devoted young women 
whole lot of so-called topic studies, and ^ composing the sisterhood, will freely ad-
the sooner our Leagues get down to some The pbyBicai difficulties of conducting mit the great good actually accomplished 
earnest, connected, and serious work» the iegUiar meetings in the country church through their agency. Scores of pastors

will they really help the young are a<jmltted to be greater than In town would bear cheerful and willing testl- 
ple whom they are supposed to train. or clty> or even |n a Bmaii village, which mony to the assistance rendered them in

me beg of you to make your topics Ja u8ually a centre. Before the Junior their work by the consecrated service of
stand for something worth while, ana League was organized the editor held the deaconesses who have been associated 
do not spoil them by selecting dlecon- a weekjy meeting for girls and boys In with them In the pastoral oversight of 
nected subjects at haphazard, and with- a church QVe miles away from any vll- their churches. But not every church 

system. The lage He waB> of cour*e, sexton a ad can afford to employ a deaconess, neither
yeBk V» De* general overseer of even thing—a super- are there a sufficient number of deacon-

ts the best we jntendent in fact as wel as name. But esses to supply all the churches, profes-
ldea that tbe meetings were held, though the sioually, even where they might be pro-

mprove upon churcb WM five miles from the parsonage titably engaged. In such cases, why
work It, and have and nearly a miie from the public school should not the Epworth League do much
while every night Qf tbat Bection. The meeting was prac- to supply the lack? There Is deaconess

tlcally a Junior League, though that work, to a greater or less extent, In every
name had never yet been heard of. community, and such work should not

Having a zealous adult who does not be left undone, simply because no 
nt every small effort an act of self- fessional Is employed to do It. 

i have received recently a numlber denial or a sacrifice, a Junior League Social Committee of every League, 
i nuestlon that have reminded me ia practicable In any section, for In every where no deaconess Is employed should 

of the old adage “ there is nothing section there are children, some place of earnestly endeavor to take her piece. Jr 
01 ,,nder the sun” I have been meeting (church, schoolhouse or home) if not the Social Committee, the First 

about getting the older people may be secured: organization may be Vice-President should see well to It that 
f attend the League, about inter- at least In measure effected; equipment the Visiting and Relief Committee 

ttne vouun men in Its services, may be provided and the work d te studies the need of the community from 
what to do with inactive commit- with some degree of success. the viewpoint of a deaconess, and seeks

ana wu»v ^ myself, “ Surely such Meetings for the Juniors should not to meet It as she would probably do, were 
tees. i b ^ before," and ordinarily be held on the Sabbath. The she present to engage In the work. Such
?'7»,n«d un to tie first 'Question preaching service, Sunday School, class practical Christian ministry would do 
nrower" conducted In these pages, In the or prayer-meeting,—all or part,—const!- more to develop the characters of the 
Drawer cuuu ever Issued, tute a long enough programme for young women of the average League, than
•^r.^iKflk-andlo and behold, the Sabbath. " But." someone says, "we a hundred social evenings could do. Let -February, 1899,-and to ana ™ ^ ^ nQ gunday 8chooi;. ..Then the cheer be glven t0 thoae whose want
right there I found e^j^r people have one, even before you think of is most pressing, whether aged, sick, or
order, How cane g would a Junior League," would be my an- p00r; carry gladness Into homes tha
to attend the_,h«nh do not ewer The ,ea8ue la not intended to sad; scatter sunshine by kindly 
you do with Committees wn supplant the public preaching service, tions to such as can scarce see any
work?" and "How can wei gei y » Sunday School, prayer or class meet- lining to the clouds overshadowing them,
men Interested In the League. do y jng anywhere. A Methodist Church and by such personal social service out- 
see, the same problems that give that cannot support a Sunday School aide the League and between League
more or less worry to-day are n cannot sustain a Junior League. I meetings, seek to help and bless those 

Indeed, they have been right to can conceive 0f a Sunday School with- wbo stand In real need. Where a deacon-
__ from the inception of the out a junior League; but noit of a eBB la impossible, let the League take
Epworth League, and I expect It is a junior League without a Sunday School, her place and do her work.

of, "as It was In the beginning Is Yet even In a well-conducted Sunday 
now, and ever shall be." 1 really smile school our girls and boys attending 
sometimes when I hear some glum -nd regularly every Sunday only receive 
pessimistic soul declaim against the de- twenty-six hours’ Bible Instruction In a 
cadence ol present da, work, and gloomily whole year’s time- leea than is given In
rcïn^T/^MwTgS  ̂ ar rangements ^re ‘not

si =?. -s*
through organized Church machinery to- study and work between Sundays, and Î2 °0™ torio” In addIUoï to toe
day than ever before, and It sometimes 5r°ve^ht5?,6 e„vurcll Mrvlces. In Interdenominational gatherings. A num-
the difficulties In the way seem to be day 80 necessary as her will also be held In both the Eastern
more pronounced, it Is largely because rural churchee tble la a. Mceeaary » Conlerences. The II,t, as
more people than ever are Involved n ‘LJj'SlS^TenMoae th“'attontlon far as we have It for Ontario, la
the doing of the work and consequently *5”?J’Ji * dissipate their energies Bay of Quinte Conference. July 1-8,
the very activities of the many only of the young or amsipate tne,r eue g,e Mise L. Oould, Colhorne, Secretary; Ham-
the more thoroughly expose the lndlger- 1“ ‘ ded that‘often even betted work "ton Conference, July 8-15 (Elora), Rev.
ence of the few. We, who are leaders PersuadM that ones era w. g. D.nlele, Troy, Out., Secretary;
in preaent-day League work, are face to “in.' Insurmountable (Winona) Rev. W. O. Bull, St. David’s,
face with the same questions as con- ■“jwr location, Ont., Secretary; Lendon Conference, St.fronted the leader, in the early days. ^d™lttSe.,^.,'bit Stoer UkTSto Th°mae July 15-21, Rev. A E. Jon
and muet solve them In largely the same dlfference and culpable negligence on Belmont, 0n^1’1 Secretary. Windsor Dis-
way. And how the three questions quot- . . (*hri8tian leaders. " Do you trlct, Kingsville, July 15-81, Rev. F. E.ed above were answered by my prede- enough to "pay Worth:
cessor in office, you may find by refer- prlce for one?" Is the question. Do Matilda District,
ring to the " Round Table." pages of this v .. Yee?.. Then yau may fcaer «. Aug. 3, Rev. O Stafford, Cardinal ont..
Issue, where may -Iso be discovered a There are children to be nurtured tor SeGretary, Sault _• August’
number of similarly old-time problems th church and tralned ,n Christian ser- Kenstogton Polnt fl^t week to g 
that bothered the pioneers as much aa ^ce. there Is some place possible where Dr- »• J'
they do their successors to-day. Such eomeond may meet them; there Is an ^"“^rticulars regarding any of these 
questions will be to order just as tong hour gomewhere waiting to be used in 25JtapAddress the secretary named as 
as our work goes on, and to some form tbls way; some measure of organization h ve list Programmes and other
or other It must go on until the Church s can ^ BUrely effected, and with small matter will be cheerfully sent bymission is fulfilled and Jesus Christ is expense, plus considerable Ingenuity and PrintedI matter w II he cneer,„ 
crowned universal King. labor, yo. can equip both yourself and each officer to all enquirers.
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official topic list tor 
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SAThe Spiritual Value cf Social Work TlLE PARKER,FITZGERALD

D.D. Bt

pvB. PAIIER la the Oeneral Secte- 
D tary of the Bpworth League 

of the Methodlet Episcopal Church, 
South, and Editor of the “ Bps

This paper le the fifth of our eerlee 
on “ World-wide Young Methodism," 
addressed to young Methodists In all 
parte of the world, and pnhUehed 
simultaneously In Great Britain, 
Canada, the United Btatee, South 
Africa, and Australia. Our readere 
Will greatly appreciate this splendid

Liof social work as means of 
the kingdom of God Is In the 

that It gives to men and 
women whom the disciple would Intro
duce to his Master. When people are 
diffident or Indifferent about personal re
ligion, or have no spiritual aspirations In 
common with the Christian, and there Is 
therefore no meeting-place of a rell 
character, they will neverthel 
to the social app 

und that may
of the many way 
the tact that lovi 

tie lower place upon which a social 
touch only was once possible may be 
lifted Into a region of spiritual fellow
ship and the points of contact may be 
developed Into communion In the things 
of Christ.

Social work Is nec

Heav'n forming each on other to depend, 
or a friend, 
assistance call

The value 
building up 
larger access

A master, or a servant,
Bids each on other for 
Till one man's weakness grows 

strength of all."

hi

b«
" We are members one of another."

y<

ess respond 
here is common 

extended Indefinitely 
s that society 

e understands.

Y social work I mean dell 
rK effort to induce and cultiva 

spiritual life through 
ong to us as mem 

work need not

ate the message from our confrere
eunny Southland.sp-----

hat beh

formally religious, either of 
jrshlp. It may seem to Ignore 

the Church, but 
ristlan

Btby°
society.
anythin
belief

th

tak
Ithi Th” tlor worship, 

creed and rites of 
gs from a motive that Is Ch

bo tlIt springs from a motive t 
and has as Its aim the 

ety with Christian 
Ization of the Cbrl

Pconforming of 
society with Christian standards and the 
realization of the Christ Ideal. When the 
minister proclaims from the pulpit the 
gospel message, a spiritual value at
tached to his act that is quite separable 
from any social touch that he may have 
with those who hear him; but when he 
mingles with his flock and with his fel
low citizens on the plane of their Inter
ests as members of the community, apart 

m any specific religious teaching, 
re may be a spiritual value growing 

out of something more subtle, but not 
less effective, us a means of bringing 
them to believe In and obey his Master.
I do not say that' one mode may be ex- 

si ve of the other; they are complemen
tary influences related as the Christian’s 
testimony to the fact and ground of his 
experience of his renewed life in Christ, 
und the godly walk by which he demon
strates his sincerity and disproves gain
saying. But each has Its own sphere of 
Influence.

An article of this series by Dr. Randall 
Is to treat of Individual work. While it 
is possible that by means of his social 
contacts one may achieve equal results, 
whether with a group or with another 
Individual, It is better that we limit ouïr 
subject to group work, or the social con
tacte larger than that of Individual with 
Individual, although that, in the last 
analysis, Is what all society is—the in
dividual and other individuals reacting 
to each other by contact.

Of course, all such contact calls forth 
expression of varying kinds. Only the 
Irrational animals are limited to or satis
fied by non-expresslve nearness or mere 
physical touch. The larger mind re
quires fuller modes of 
The fulness and the char 

ute that wher. 
ontact Is found, and 

In turn, will be exp 
rsonallty from which it co 
ords, as well as our deedi

'
iiessary for the full 

Christian socl 
account of normal 

t are elevated ind purl- 
lan experience, but not 
ged. One does not become

young people's society Is In most 
churches especially charged with caring 
for the social life of Unir congre 
Under the protection A Christian sur
roundings, Ideals and purposes, the social 
Instincts of young people may be devel
oped and may receive their normal exer
cise without suffering the dissipating ef
fects of worldly amusements or subject
ing Immature Christians to the tern 
lions that ungodly society throws In 
way of Its members. In the Meth 
churches, especially, with their striL 
terpretatlon of the Baptismal Covenant 
to renounce the world, social work that 
affords an opportunity for helpful < 
tact Is the only alternative of much s 

ual loss. Without It m 
1 be overwhelmed

tldevelopment 
Such work ta 
man Instincts 
lied by Christl 
otherwise chan; 
less, but 
The

ety.

tha
P

li
fiwhen converted.
ti

fro:
the gâtions.

Il

A

;
t
t
i

any young people 
by worldly Influ

ences or compelled, to their permanent 
wer of expression, damage, to forego the social recreation 
n a sense, that In that their natures crave. Social work 

own most real self— of this kind becomes as truly spiritual 
If that ln as anything else that conserves and de- 

frorn conven- Velops the life of a young Christian. The 
Iso true that Methodist attitude towards worldly 
develop ln a amusements alone would constitute a de- 

were, mand for the Bpworth League and the 
P°a" Guild, were there no call for the rest, of 
6 of their many-sided activities.

One of the great obstacles to spiritu
ality In the churches, and a barrier to 
their growth, Is the Inveterate tendency 
of human nature to erect class partitions.

erlenee

itREV. FITZGERALD SALE PARKER, D.D

yheightening one's po 
It Is probably true 1 
solitude one Is his 
the self that God knows, the se 
the Judgment is to em 
tlonal disguises; but 1, __
It takes the social touch to 
soul some of its highest and best po 
as well as some of Its most degrading 
slbllitles. When through the spectacl 
human suffering and need one 1 
thetically aroused to 
relief we have an lllu 
former; the accelerated growth of evil 

human heart by contact with evil 
my Illustration of the latter, 
work cannot fall to have a 

e for spiritual Interests, 
ss has Its uses, and quiet 
i key to self-knowledg 

of the strong demands 
Ife with which we mingle '. 
had spiritual culture that

I

t lsL&l I
c

t

stratlon of tue
ibabb seer t

self-manifestation, 
racter of expres- 
eln the value of 

such ex- 
onentlal of

We crave meet- 
en, not so 

order to feel

In the
affords a gloo 
Thus social i 
tremendous valu 

Itude doubtlei 
meditation Is a 
but ln the face 
of the social 1 
there Is to be
is necessary for symmetrical soul devel
opment.

The spiritual value of social work 
the worker is still further enhanced 
Its limitations. It must often be carr 
on under conditions that narrow op; 
tunltles as they enlarge the circle of 
those whom we may reach. The com
mendation of our Christ and the exalta
tion of his Ideal of life eolely by the pres- tlnctlons, no such
ence of the graces of the Christian char- ln the church of Christ without the sac-
actor, proceeding like a savor of godll- riflce 0f spiritual power that must follow
ness from the disciple, may be one s only a departure from the word and practice
way of preaching. To what a test does 0f our j
that put one's piety? And by the exar- Thp 8pfritual value of some special 
tlon of th e test one Is driven again and formB of BOclal work le manifeet. That 
again, to the fountain of spiritual grace. for jjoyg and K|r]B( which makes Its appeal

More than one pastor of wide expi 
has admitted to me that he had given up 
the task of making of his church a peo
ple’s church, ln which the various classes 
might meet upon a common plane of 
Christian love and fellowship and ser- 

More than one has said that he 
pproved of the Bpworth League be

cause of Its Implied obliteration of the 
lines of social cleavage. Is It not strange 
that we should find It necessary ln our 
missionary work ln India to fight caste 
to the death, while In democratic Chris
tendom there are found Christian 
ers who cherish the beginnings 
social and spiritual paralysis? H 
desirable It may be In 
world to create and perpetuate class dls- 

thlng can be tolerated

lBt.it 
ill 0

slon con t
j

Justified or condem 
lug with great men and worn 

u.ch as a distinction as ln 
ulus of the overflo 

personality through social expr 
Therefore the social work Itself Is 
to be varied 
life on many

"I 1

bound 
touching 
here are 
In social

the stlm (
1
1forand cannot help 

sides, just i_ 
any men of many minds." 

work one can bring Into use all the var
ied stores of knowledge he possesse 
bring to bear any personal charm w 
which God may have endowed him, and 
Impress his character upon all others by 
undesigned sincerity that Is more" potent 
than all conscious efforts. The spiritual 
value Is thus great as a means of calling 
Into activity forces that otherwise had 
remained latent.

Social contact has also the pei 
power of Intensifying characteristic

as t

of this

it h the Industrial

I
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at the period when the adolescent la 
experiencing the enthusiasm of newly 
emerging social Instincts and po- 
The social appeal at this time Is the 
strongest that can be made. It both 
opens the way for the Gospel call ind 
safeguards the young life from certain 
temptations that are most dangerous. 
Later, when the gang Instinct, with Its 
separative tendencies along the sex line, 
haa developed Into the full social Instinct, 
with the mutual attraction of the sexes, 
a social work for youths and maidens 
becomes not less, but even more neces
sary. The Influence of the unsplrltual 
young man upon the Christian girl, or the 
opposite, may easily result In alienation 
from Christ and the Church. All other 
conserving Influences are at this time 
strengthened by the social, and some of 
the most potent depend

and the
can be stopped In no other way than by 
the social work for which the young peo
ples societies stand, and which under 
favorable conditions It so effectively car
ries on. 1 have known great revivals 
that found their material chiefly among 
the young men and women who through 
purçly social work had been brought 
within the radius of the Church's influ
ence. I have known of you 
Ing to strange cities who were sa 
from worldliness or worse by the social 
touch of the young people’s society, which 
sufficiently filled their life with good to 
the exclusion of evil Influences.

A variety of social work that yields 
large spiritual returns Is that designed 
to help people of Inferior condition about 

often not at all Inferior as to original 
capacity—such as foreigners. We In 
America, who owe to foreign-born citizens, 
and to the children of foreign citizens, 
some of our greatest material and moral 
advances, should be quick to disclaim any 
Intention of disparaging the millions of 
foreigners who are all about us. Whether 
they are to remain aliens to our higher 
Ideals or become allies will depend upon 
our social attitude toward them. In the 
cities, and In those rural regions where 
there are lar*e numbers of foreigners, the 
young people's society has before It a 
grand, God-given opportunity of showing 
hospitality to strangers, and thereby mak
ing of them fellow-citizens with the saints 
and members of the household of God. 
It Is the settlement Idea at work, on a 
different scale and under the conditions 
of the local congregation, for the m 
who Is our neighbor, both In point 
nearness and need. Brightness and 
beauty and music and cordiality, Intro
duction to books, and other means to the 
higher life, are parts of the wisdom that 
wins souls. Like 8t. Paul, we would by 
all means win some to the fellowship of 
the spiritual life In Christ. There are 
persons who have special talent In this 
line, and to them comes with spe 
clearness a call thus to work In

Life Talks With Young Men
BY ONE OF THEMSELVES

strength; 
r grit and

growth; therein la 
ugh It takes all your 
It Is worth all It costs.

Phillips Brooks said a mighty tine 
thing. Read it, thep cut It out and 
It where you can recall It often:

“O do not pray Jor easy lives. Pray 
onger men. Do not pray for 
tal to yo-r powers. Pray for 

ual to your tasks. Then the 
rk shall be no miracle, 
a miracle. Every day 

you shall wonder at yourself; at the rich
ness of life that has come to you by the 
grace of God.”

That is worth remembering, Isn't It? 
And right out of that quotation comes 

a thought, and It points the best way to 
overcome temptations and struggles; to 
my mind It touches on one of the most 
helpful points in connection with this 
question of struggles. That thought Is 

yer. Did you notice the counsel, 
ray for powers.” That Is the point. 

Link up your weakness with God’a 
nlpotence. There is no better way to 

get victory. If struggles result In co
operation with God, then they must 
always be a blessing.

Abe Lincoln, referring to his struggles 
and difficulties, said that many times he 
was driven to his knees. My judgment 
Is that anything that will drive a man 

his knees has In It a mighty potency 
good for that man.

That point of co-operation with God is 
worth your thought. It was beautifully 
Illustrated to me the other day. My little 
three-year-old was struggling under a 
burden. " Well, son,” I said, as 
stooped to help him, “Is It heavy?” In
stantly came the answer: “ It's not heavy 
when you lift too, daddy.” Isn’t that Just 

ilnt? If our Father is lifting with 
load Is never heavy.

Therein Is 
and tho 
courage

are having any

apathy, 
that it 

mpathetlc 
who has

ER If you 
ggles. I hope you 

that does not sound like 
it? But I can assure you 
i from the bottom of a sy 

heart, and is written 
had struggles of his o 
having them every day.

Perhaps you and I do not look upon 
struggles In the same way, and so it may 
be that you will not understand when I 
say I hope you are having them. I used 
to think that they should be regarded as 
a matter for disappointment and grief, 
but I don't any more. On the other hand, 
I think they are a pretty good spiritual 
thermometer. They are a mighty good 
thing. Men, thank God for your 
struggles, but remember that you can 
only do that sincerely when you have 
overcome.

WONDI
comes

by one 
own, and is still

to be être 
tasks equ 
powers eqt 
doing of y 

t Vou shall benun It.
leakage between 

Church that
There Is an en or 

Sunday School

Why are struggles a good thing? For 
the same reason that pain is good. The 
dead ones have no pain, but the living 
have. It's an evidence of life. Struggles 
are an equally convincing evidence of 
life. They are an indication of spiritual 
desire and aspiration, if we were follow
ing the line of least resistance we would 
have no struggles, and the fact th 
do have them Is an evidence that we are 
not spiritually dead, but that we are 
alive.

ng men c

In this light, 
h me that they 

that? 
lea, go 
ght is

to
for

Looking at struggles I 
think you will agree wit 
are a good thing. Do you believe 
If you are not fully seized of the Id 
back and read It over, 
simply 
for him. and 
about it that 
my words.

Struggles are not only an evidence of 
life, but they are Inevitable and Indis
pensable to a growing life, 
started out to live a pur 
you are bound to have 
troubles. Nothing worth while in secular 
or religious achievement was ever accom
plished without them. Napoleon and 
Livingstone alike had them. They are 
common to all spheres of life and en
deavor, and the history of any great 
character, of every successful career, Is 
but the sum total of human victories 
over them. They contain the elements 
of growth and developme 
come we should determ 
most out of them.

unto us?
give you food for thought. It Is this, 
we must overcome them. A temptation 
or struggle before which we go down is 
a hindrance, an evil. But when we 
have overcome them, then we can rever
ently say, " Thank God for our struggles; 
they have been a blessing to me!"

Doesn't that thought help you? 
you are right In the midst of th 
face to face, battling, 
gllng, clinging desperately, 
wonderfully to look the difficult 
temptation in the face and know

ery presence Is an evidence that you 
life left, spiritual life, and that 

get through with It and you

cs are good 

men ” to

My
man's str 
want you 

you can say

this: A ugg 
to feel 

“At

PO
theIf you have 

pose-filled life, 
obstacles and

for I 
What

p it In your mind and life. And I 
there Is enough In this question of 

s to furnish food for serious 
Think It over and see.

enough,think I have said 
do not want to do your thinking.
I want Is to smrt an Idea and let 
develop 
think 
struggle 
thought.

Study this paragraph : " Life refuses 
to be so adjusted as to eliminate all 
strife and conflict and i>aln. The world 
refuses to walk upon tiptoe so that we 
may be able to sleep. It gets up very 
early and stays up very late, and all the 
while there Is the conflict of hammers 
and saws and axes, wielded not without 
strain or pang, but swung by millions of 
toilers, who labor with their cries and 
groans and tears. Our temple-building, 
whether It be for God or man, exacts its 
bitter toll, and fills life with cries and 
blows. The thousand rivalries of 
dally business, the fiercer an I most 
when we are beaten, the even fiercer exul
tation when we have beaten, the crashln- 
blows of disaster, the piercing scream 
defeat—these things we have not yet 
gotten rid of, nor in this life ever will. 
Why should we wish to get rid of them? 
We are here, my brother, to be hewed and

Now I

of

and as they 
to get the

nt,
Ine

them to minis 
s brief, but it w

ter
rill

pel 
er 1

an we com 
The answ

dal

rd: to none of us Is it 
altogether denied to take part in work 
so certainly of large spiritual value. The 

irehenslveness of the ’ ague, the 
Guild, and other young people's societies 
is an element of their strength. They 
provide organization for enlisting the ser
vices and using the talents of all.

Master's vln

ulld

ng, strug- 
won’t It help 

y or 
that

of

answerable rea- 
abstalner should 
boy In Canada—

better.

Dr. Guthrie's four un 
s for being a total 

imorlzed by every
1. My head Is els
2. My health Is
3. My heart Is lighter.
4. My purse Is heavier.

Its v

man, because with

hammered and planed In God’s quarry 
and on God's anvil for a nobler purpose 
to come.”

Men, again I say “Thank God for 
struggles."
life and a source of growth and 
Lift with God. Climb with Him. 
you must overcome. Keep your face to 
the sunlight, and the shadows will always 
fall behind you.

to be a stronger 
ry has come a 

more virile spirit and Increased strength? 
Men, it will help! It will make 
hang on with a firmer grip, and 
with a stouter heart. Ne 
from your struggles; never pray forth 

val, but measure up to them.

See In them an evidence of
PT

fightShun drugs and drinks which work the 
wit abuse;

Clear minds, clean bodies need no S6ma 
juice, —Sir Edwin Arnold.

ver run away 
elr I
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tREV. KENNETH J. BEATON, Toronto, Ont.
known, and the moat marked man in the minister la well-inform 
community. enthusiastic, there,

Hia is a leadership in reform. No Christian world, the 
agency can compare In the irresistibility prospers." I once het 
of its appeal with the human voice. All Rowell, K.C., say. " The 
great reforms in history have come by do this task alone. We are 
preaching. Dr. J. A. MacDonald of the dependent on the ministers." I 
Olobe, In speaking to the preachers of that th 
Toronto Conference said, “Yours is the gress, railed 

paralleled opportunity open to men. the adoption 
I write my editorials, they are scatte.ed policy, 
broadcast over the country, and men came f 
read them or disregard them at their own 
sweet will, but if in your congregation 
next Sunday there is a single man who 
does not hear what you say, it will be 
your own fault, and he hears you when 
all the conditions are most favorable for 
decision. Yours is the most glori 
calling in the world, and If you do not 
feel it so, you are unworthy of it.

is a leadership in social recon
struction. Feeling the pulse of our 
national life in this age, one becomes 
acutely certain of a change in the social 
consciousness. The emphasis is on the 
solidarity of the race, on what R. J.
Campbell called reverently " the divinity 
of man. which has its counterpart in the 
humanity of God.” To be a leader in

ed, courageous and 
throughout the 

cause of 
ard Mr.

do with my life?” 
supreme question, 

h centralizes every 
mfronte a man dur- 
th. This article is 

present a few arguments, con- 
e Christian ministry as a llfe-

ize the plea that every 
the very fact that

«YVTHAT shall I 
W Is the one

r Into which
tut

mi"“w*
laymen cannot 

iolutely 
take it

he great Toronto Laymen’s con- 
failed at a vital point, when after 

ational 
among 

rd and said " I 
to give up my 

my life into it," and an 
tary had to be secured, 
tlon
Secretar
and it (

ous can make mone 
impresses 
move the pre 
a generation and 
layman who has e 
making money for 

d up at its 
key-man

spiritual championship 
His is a leadership 

reconstruction whl 
We live in 
Leadership 
the llgh 
tlflc disc

while
hu7o

other problem that co 
ing his years on ear 
written to 
earning th

I do not empties 
Christian is bound by I 
he acknowledges the 
Christ, to spend his 
in extending the kin 

he
the ministry, 

n the need 
mere num 

that

f

missionary 
its members, 

believe in this 
business and put 
American Secre- 
Wlth one excep- 

every denominational Laymen's 
y In Canada to-day Is a preacher, 
does not excuse men to say, “ I 

for God." Dr. Mott 
when he says: " Re- 
from Canada for 
there will not be a 
ven the intention of 
God. The spring has 

e.” The minister is 
in the contest for the 

of the world, 
in the

not a man 
orward and s

eignty of 
without reserve, 

agdom of 
can best aoeomp 

Neither do I
misters as exp 
It is safe to i 

nistry is the only 
ch will suffer, if any young 
i this, decides not to devote 

it. Dr. John R. Mott, 
of 40 applicants for

life
gdo enoughGod among 

lish this in 
dwell Ion™as

edl*n°:
passing, 
profession whl 
man who reads 

life to

:money 
this fact, 

achersthe halftold
a minor 

Western col-

his
other day 
position
lege. A doctor in Edmonton, 
of the Provincial Board of M 
aminers, said two years ago 
that year forty more mei 
Provincial certificates th 
IHissible openings. No man who recog
nizes the fact that Toronto is said to

H40 a 
on the st

a member 
edlcal Ex-

t In 
n were granted 
an there were theological 

demands, 
unrest.

my 1U e iraiainucui m v.v’OdS, in
lght of modern historical and sclen- 
dlscoverles, so that the young men 
retain the faith of their fathers, 
ruthlessly sacrificing the un 

and untrue, Is a task for which even 
wn generation will call him blessed.

n which the age di 
a period of Intellectual 
in a restatement of ere

AN HEROIC TASK.

The ministry is a life-work of he 
In a letter to John R. Mott, Thi 
Roosevelt says: “Small, narrow, 
sided men, no matter how earnest, 

supply leadership for the mo 
glous forces, which alone can 

nations. The strongest men are needed, 
men of marked personality who to tender
ness add force, and grasp, who show 
capacity for friendship, and who to a 
fine character unite an intense, moral 
and spiritual enthslasm." Look at the 
task which demands such men. To re
vivify and revitalize the rural community 
where isolation breeds selfishness, and 
narrow-mindedness, a 
ity; to purify at its 
stream pressing 
to call the giddy multitudes 
city who throng the halls of

all zing process, to be the spokes- serious thoughts and tasks; 
in for the toiling men, over-burdened tides of materialism, sweep 

and distressed women, and hopeless, help- men off their feet in this 
less little children, who are being ground precedented commercial 
under the iron heel of the unrighteous dwell amid the motley mu 
competition of modern industrialism, herded together in her congested slums, 
who are manacled in body, dwarfed in the spawning ground of Ignorance, super- 
mind and contracted in soul, by stltlon, vice and crime, and re-establish 
an iniquitous order of society into once again the image of God in their 
which they are born, where nine-tenths lives—this is his task. It Is his privilege, 
of the wealth and its consequent too, to lead the militant forces of 
comfort, convenience and culture is righteousness in the suburban church and 
owned by one-tenth of the people, to there to speak the truth as he sees it, 
be a Revolutionist without being an when it means alienation of financial 
Anarchist, to be a Labor-leader without support, and ostracism from the circles 
being a Dynamiter, and to insist with all of the socially select, and to sustain his 
the strength of an inspired manhood upon dignity and Improve his Intellect as he 
the application of the Sermon on the moves among his people, on a salary 
Mount,—this surely is a generalissimo’s pitifully Inadequate. It will be bis to 
task. Stelzle, the Apostle of Church and follow the surging millions of lmmi- 
Labor for all America, so firmly believes grants, who, like the resistless waves of 
this that he has given up his roving com- ocean, swell through our sea-ports, 
mission in the American Presbyterian across, the continent to Winnipeg, which 
church that he may demonstrate amid like a mighty funnel, pours them forth 
the wreckage of New York, the power of In caravans west and south and north 

across the prairies—to follow these people 
till they disappear beyond the horizon of 

sent civilization, to live in their 
their needs, meet their 

eligious things

eodore

nil
redreft

and decadent moral- 
source the mighty 
the modern city; 

within the 
pleasure to 
o stem the 
g business 

age of un- 
expansion ; to 

ltitude who live

A CLASS OF YOUNG PREACHERS AT VICTORIA COLLEGE AFTER A LECTURE. 
Rev. Dr. Langford, their lecturer, Is In the rear.

to
Inithis soriabsorb about 60 per cent, of all the 

graduates of Osgoode Hall, can convince 
himself that the legal profession would 
suffer much, if he decided to evade it. 
But ' ‘give us men for the ministry," 
comes the cry from the tablelands and 
foothils of the West, where a nation is 
the making, “ 100 men and more ea 
year.” “ Give us men ” comes the 
intensified a thousand-fold by centu 
of Ignorance and superstition and wait
ing from the non-chrlstlan nations— 
" 10,000 men and more " for the unoc
cupied and hopelessly undermanned fields. 
And what is this life to which these voices

in
ch

A CALL TO LEADERSHIP.

The ministry is a life of leadership. 
The cry of the age is for leaders. In 
business, politics, education, everywhere, 
the need of the hour is men of vision, of 

ip, of constructive statesmanship, of 
sfulness and decision, of résolu 
indomitable energy, but no sphere of 
opens such stupendous opportunities 

for skilful leadership as the ministry of 
Christ among the nations. In rural hr 
let, in growing town, in cosmopolitan 
centre, the minister is the most widely

strate amid 
e power of 

and his place in the re-fife
Uk’ preacner, ana ms place 
organization of the social order.

His is a leadership In World-Evangel- Pre 
ism. Vol. 5 of the Edinburgh Confer- nom 
ence Report says, In effect, “ Where Indifference to rfed

the etud
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will concerning them. One of the 
eat privileges of 
that it gives to all 
share in the work, 
not realize their 
are in accordance.
President at 
work at hea

missionary enterprise is 
an opportunity

privilege,
^The Ml

pushing It, or the missionary spirit of 
the League will become lax. Set a stand
ard at which to aim a 
definite 
be edui

hope; wuether he brings the 
of eternal life to the sin-satur- 

nlzens oi the slums, or leads his 
people In a well-marshalled crusade 
against vice, he has more opportunities 
than any other course of life affords, to 
be like Jesus Christ, who came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister.

The ministry Is a life of supr 
faction. I once heard Mr. S. J. Moore, 
leading Baptist layman of Toronto, 
a company of 800 men that the greatest 
single experience of his whole life was 
the leading of one of his Sunday School 
girls to Jesus Christ. She afterwards 
became an unusually successful Salva
tion Army Captain. There is nothing 8,1 
comparable to the ecstatic thrill of Joy, 
which comes of being a saviour to some
body else. The minister knows that the 
Interests over which the majority of 

•nd their time, banks, offices, 
res, factories, though bul 
al steel and reinforced 
mble and decay ; but he that builds 

something Into a human soul has made 
a contribution as ineffaceable as the fact 
of God Itself. His life 
out to that great eternal consumm 
when might shall become historic, and our 
death itself will die, when "Out of the ,orc
darkness of night, the world rolls into \
light. It is day-break everywhere," and 11 18 tne 
In the celestial radiance of that 
kissed morning the Sovereign Lord of 

shall acclaim him as, " My-fellow-

of
of

fort andwith love and tenderness and helpful 
nlstry, and In their days of plasticity 

mould them Into Christian citizens. His 
task may carry him across the great 
sea, where China and Japan are turning 
their backs upon the altar-shrines of 
their ancestors, to lead them up the altar 
stairs of the eternal Christ, to a vision 
of Him, who Is the lignt of the world, 
from which vision, they shall descend to 
work out themselves all the problems In 
an awakening national, social, moral and 
religious consciousness. He may have 
the privilege of standing In the thin line 

Livlngstones, who win the 
his Fetlchlsm and turn 

k the all-conquering minions of Ma
met's faith, or of burying himself In 

the unoccupied fields, where the Crescent 
and the Cross battle for final supremacy 
as the religious ensigns of the race. Of 
a truth this is a task for heroes.

The ministry is a life of unselfishness. 
F. B. Meyer says: " The ministry is the 
only vocation in the world that consists 
In being something. It may manifest 
Itself In various ways; It does not con
sist In anything else.” If then, the 
fundamental principle of advancem 
In the kingdom of God Is, 

eth his life shall save It," t

ml to
doLeaguers 

their givi_ /tngs 
ssionary Vice- 

must have the 
continually

ad 
i k

eme satis-
which to aim and have something 

! to work for. Your Leaguers can 
rated to give and pray for mls- 
and unless they are educated to 

rtance of these things, the 
offering themselves will be

tell

the lmpor 
chances ofof modern

mil.
The great need 

of the oth

African from
on which hinges the 

er two Is 
has said " T

es sees farther than the mere 
n his tip-toes." No 
Christian religion is 

more nrmiy established than that God 
does answer prayer. Prayer Is clearly 
a part of God’s plan for the salvation of 
the world, and If we refuse to use this 

until w

prayer. Dr. 
he Christianes Hamiltonon°his 

philosopher does o 
other verity of the

exchanges, 
It of struc- 

wlllit**b

ye have a satisfactory phi- 
plain It, it is an insult to 

lour. Prayer sets In 
lling, guiding, 
if lives and act

in all the uni

reach P° 
latlon l°80 Iand life-work

Phy
Lord and Sav

l control 
course o 

mightiest force

"He t 
he minister 

r self-efface
ment, and for consequent soul-expansion 
than any other man. Whether he stands 
In the pulpit remembering that he is but 
the oracle of God, or by the bedside of 
the dying man, speaking words of com-

more opportunl

Prayer Is the Christian’s r 
weapon. Satan may outwit 
outwork us, but 
true prayer, 
leader, and 
Bln and sor 
Him, to leave

vest to obey His command, " Pray 
Lord of the Harvest to send forth lab
orers, because the fields are white al- 

al, fervent prayer for this great ready to the harvest." If He meant His 
rise. followers to spend valuable time In pray-

League must seek to grip the lng for laborers, He knew that in r~ 
Young People and impress upon them doing they would recruit the ranks.

at they have a share In winning the Many are the instances all down through 
world to God. It should be a recruiting the ages where the response to prayer 
ground from which shall come lntelll- has been Immediate and abundant, 
gent and zealous workers to supply the Prayer has removed obstacles, opened 
needs of our General Board and W. M. pathways, solved problems, brought dc _ 
Society In their various mission stations rlgh spiritual blessings, opened purses 

Until a few years ago the missionary and signed checks, called the workers 
forces of the youth lay dormant. They into the ranks, and sent them Into the 
have not been fully aroused yet. It h 
simply been discovered that the ene 
of our young manhood and womanh 
Is a powerful missionary agency waiting 
to be utilized by the Church. Some may 
think lightly of youth interested in mis- man 

forming bands for united prayer, doo 
ributlng the weekly offerings to his life 

spread the gospel; but in these latent were th 
forces He Inspiration and hope for a bet- trict 
ter day. The majority of those who have A. E. 
devoted themselves for missions have re

ed training and inspiration in some 
Son- t 4s the League.

women for 
money. W

most effective 
us, he may 

he cannot stand against 
Jesus was too practical a 

the burden of this world’s 
row bore too heavily upon 

m for doubt that 
erest of the

all.
worker.’’

any rooi
Relation of the League to Mission Work har-

Um
orward

J. M. SOUTHCOTT, Exeter, Ont.
effectu 
enterp 

he

ause the 
to the harve 

to spend
afterthought of 
bought of God; 

accident,
In eternlt

Il VISSIONS are no IVI man, but a foret 
not a human 

conceived
ks°T

divine
executed In time.

en we speak of missions we think 
rds, “ Go ye into 
3 disciples of all 

Gospel to every 
of the constitution 

which Is essentially 
er; we think of the 
i world, wher 
our fellow- 
shadow o

and we ask, “ What Is the relation of all 
this to the Epworth League ”

salons!” what Is it? A mission of 
any kind implies service,—something to 
perform, certain business to transact.— 
and In this case it is serlvce for the 
Master. No part of the Church has a 
monopoly on missions. The salvation of 
the world must have the co-operation of 
the Church with all its branches; for it 
is not alone men and women for preach- 

are needed. This 
Missions employ

lb
Wh

of the oft-repeated wo 
all the world,” " M 
nations,” “ Preach t

of the
missionary in e 
appalling 
dreds of
In darkness and t

he6

Church
think 

Itself. ’ 
iharact 

f the
of 
e h as harvest fields.

art from the general pe 
d conquest, it is a great help to have 

some special petition for some corner of 
the field. Dr. 8. D. Gordon says: "A 

i can go aside to-day and shut the 
r and as truly spend half an hour of 

in India for God as though he 
ere in person.” The Exeter Dls- 

thelr own missionary, Rev. 
1rs. Johns, and our prayers 

are of as much concern as our money. 
If they are backed bv praying Leagues 
there will not be much need to worry 

the wherewithal to clothe and feed 
m. If the interest 
nifest, the materia

millions tltlons for
ood work

of
tbs

men are 
f death,

" Ml

or cont

the work, for 
iThlle the the

rch, yet the 
Movement total

ers and teachers that 
is but a single item, 
science, learning, commerce, skill, 
covery, Invention, labor and capital. 
Bibles, religious books and tracts, are 
needed by the million; and these demand 
scholars, authors, 
paper, leather and type. We must 
schools, colleges, foundries, fact 
and skilled mechanics in almost every 
line, contributing to the equipment for 
the work. Religion cannot perform its 
heavenly mission without impressing 
earthly business Into Its service. Th 
in God’s highest aim,—the salvation 
all mankind,—He makes all branches of 
Church and State contributory.

There are three serious problems 
which confront all Mission Boards and 
Committees, viz.: How to obtain a suffi
cient number of qualified persons for 
the work; how to obtain the necessary 
money to adequately support the work 

1 the workers; and how to Impress 
with the Importance of

f not form a 
In the Chu

of the spiritual is 
1 will be providedp>°y

dis-

dolman> -.aiids of dollars every year. 
This rep eeenta real sacrifice on the part 
of some, and yet many young people are 
not doing what they might. Some may 
think that they hear more about the 
money part than anything else, hut why 
should our churches lack money for this 
work? The Christian men and women 
of Canada have the wealth of the land 
at their disposal. As stewards, we must 
give an account of our use of money. 
The contribution—less than two cents 
per week per member—Is not worthy of 
the Church to which we belong, not 
worthy the land in which we live, not 
worthy of the Christ whom we profess to
°M«

fundamental contribution of 
ery man la the change of hla 

own personality. We must repent 
of the nine of existing society, oast off 
the spell of the lies protecting our 
social wrongs, have faith In a higher 
social order, and realise In ourselves 
a new type of Christian manhood 
which seeks to overcome the evil In 
the present world, not by withdraw
ing from It, but by revolutionising 
It. . . . If this new type of religious 
character multiplies among the young 
men end women, they will change the 
world when they come to h >ld the con
trolling positions of society In their 
maturer years. They will give a new 
force to righteous and enlightened 
public opinion, and will apply the re
ligious sense of duty and service to 
the common dally life with a new 
motive and directness."—Bauschen-

manufacturers of

of

have not realized the need, for 
study the 
he Lord’s

v|y have never taken time to i 
idltlons or consider what Is t

thein Christians
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vlcea of the ml’kman, the butcher, the 
baker, and a score of others who in turn 
are directly dependent upon commission 

REV DR. J. H. McARTHUR, Ebin, Ont. agents, express companies, railways and
so forth. City life is like a spider’s web, 

the crowds the less fresh air. He soon pun one thread and you pull every thread,
begins to long for ’’God's out-of-doors,” jr an accident occurs on the rallw
with the perfume of the flowers and the j|ne all the business 01 he line 

glng of the birds. City life has got 
on his nerves. He has had a glimpse 
behind the scenes, and has learned that 
all that glitters is not gold. The strug
gle for existence has become almost In
tolerable, and he cries out:
“Oh, God! that bread should be so dear,

And flesh and blood so cheap,”

The Modern City
This is the first of a series of articles 

based on the text-book, " My Neighbor," 
written by the Rev. J. S. Woodsworth, 
Superintendent of All Peoples Mission, 
Winnipeg, than whom no one is better able 
to speak with authority on the various 
questions treated In the book. The writer. 
In preparing these articles for the ‘ Era, 
Is at a loss to know just how to treat them 
so as to serve the best interests of the 
Leagues. To give a rehash of the book 
would be of no value to those who have the 
book, and to those who have it not it would 
be a poor substitute. A synopsis likewise 
would be alike uninteresting and unsatis
factory. The question Is not what would 
the Leaguers like, but what would be of 
most service to them. It is not the inten
tion of the writer to save our Leaguers 
from the necessity of study by preparing 
for them a cut-and-drled-topic which they 
can pick up and read at a moment's notice. 
Nor is it the intention of the writer to pre
pare something that may be taken as a 
substitute for the text-book. No matter 
how interesting or uninteresting these 
articles may be, the Leaguers will still 
need the text-book in order that they may 
at all adequately treat the various topics. 
Whether he may succeed or not the writer 
thinks that It should be his aim. first, to 
render some aid to those who prepare the 
topics for the meetings of the League; 
secondly, to create a desire for further 
Information such as he may obtain from 
the text-book and other kindred books; and 
lastly, to impart In an interesting manner 
some useful Information to the general

ay

Bin

and yet,
“Stitch! Stitch! Stitch!

In poverty, hunger and dirt.”
One of the most striking characteris

tics of the city Is the contrasta which 
it presents. Fine buildings, beautiful 
parks, large stores, magnificent churches, 
interesting museums, great concerts, the 
splendid pageants, fine clothes, gay 
throngs—business, pleasure, beaut
all these are there ; evidences of w. 
and power and thought and culture and 
religion. But there also are to be found cos 
flippancy, vulgarity, low cunning, fop
pishness; unhealthy human forms, 
painted, padded, dyed, chlgnoned; muddy 
complexions, bad blood, bad manners, am 
worse morals; unmistakable evidences 
the depravity of human kind. The go<

1 up.” If the electric 
business of the city Is 

What we need to-day In 
*y.— our present social and national develop-
ealth men i a social conscience. We learn

but we need a 
have developed

1***1 power fails, 
"tied up.” 

the
t>ss, plef 
here; evi

thought of6 ale movements, 
conscience. We

a itional consciousness, but we now 
a national conscience. Our social 

has become so complex a 
matter of necessity, that 

xelop or create a national 
onsclence onr developing «.-Ivillzatl 

prove to be our undoing. A wreck occurs 
on the railway and a fireman is buried 
into eternity. Who is responsible1 Our 
commercial and social system, of which 
we are members is responsible. There
fore we are responsible. That train
carrying goods to our town for _____
and for the transportation of which we 
wished to pay just as little as possl 
The train was trying to make time. ' 
railway company was trying to m 
money and we were trying to save 
money. Who then was responsible? 
Between us and the unfortunate train
man that was hurled into eternity, there 
is a whole host of employees, employers, 
officials, dealers, business men, customers 
and so on. And where the responsibility 

an is to be divided among so many we are

unhealth
and so much 

unless we 
and social 

on willT important develop- 
Canadlan national

HE two most 
ments of our 
life, which create the two most 

and most difficult problems 
Canadian Church are: First, 

ge immigration to this countr

hit Is fruitless to attempt to turn 
1 modern society back to oon- 

prevalling before power 
try and trusts had revolution- 

tied It; or to copy blbUcal Institutions 
adapted to wholly different social con
ditions ; or to postpone the Christian- 
lalng of society to the mlllinlum ; or 
to found Christian communistic colon
ies within the competitive world; or 
to make the organised church the 
centre and manager of an improved 
social machinery. The force of 
Uglon can best be applied to social 
renewal by sending Its spiritual 
power along the existing and natural 
relations of men to direct them to 
truer ends and govern them by higher 
motives."—Bauschenbusch.

pressing

Z dltlons
the

secondly, the rapid growth of 
cities. In a former volu

“ Strangers Within Our Gates," 
Woodsworth called our attention to 

nee of our Immigration prob
ent text-book, he, in a

whichMr!

hie.
Phethe importa 

lems; in the prese 
sympathetic spirit 
way, calls our attention to 
grave importance of our city pr 
The author deals with the varlou 

ted by the city 
ivillzatlon, and suggests 

djustments as will 
development of

undoubtedly an attraction in

The
In a masterly 

the very 
oblems.

“oflifelems créa
modern cl______
remedies and rea and the bad, the rich and the 

cultured and the ignorant, the 
and the criminal, are In 
contrast. On the one s 
wall men are praying, 
men are gambling.

Another characteristic of the city life 
is its complexity. Our developing civil
ization Is one complex whole. The 
is the centre of our social system,
Index of our social development. As 
Oliver Wendell Holmes says; “The axis

the earth sticks out visibly through ftD* ' 
centre of each and every town.” read 

The cities are the nerve ganglia of our to dro 
social life. The complex system of our rea 
Canadian civilization embraces every man, P'ex *y8tem 
woman and child within our borders. 1» resjKHifiibl6 *v 
We are members one of another. What w“° drrom ta 

iat one member Procured over a 
of all. For the n”r T“ 

e upon one government, 
of this sys- sione rs, the

are responsible.
for a man’s death is divided amo 

responsi- thousand people we are 
i most lightly of It. Hence we are 

member of of a BOclal conscience, 
our Canadian

and that

poor, the 
Christ! 

i most striding 
Ide of a brick 

other side

to the chr 
tional life. 

There Is

“'T'HE first city was built by the first 
1 murderer, and crime and wretch

edness have dwelt In the city ever 
since, but the city Is to be redeemed. 
Every generation might have said 
with the Psalmist, “ For X have c~:z 
violence and strife In the city; mis
chief also and sorrow are In the 
midst of It;” but when John In apoca
lyptic vision sees a perfected society, 
a Heaven on earth, It Is a holy city 
which Inspires hie prophecy. “ And 
there shall In no wise enter Into It 
anything that deflleth, neither what
soever worketh abomination, or mu- 
keth a Us;” and In It there shall be 
"neither sorrow nor crying, neither 
shall there be any more pain, for the 
former things are passed

illy
theÎE

to take our share very lightly. We 
of the accident and then allow It 

of our mind without trying 
we are part of the com- 
ch brought It about. Who 

the death of the man

of
the

glia of our 
The complex system of our 
lizatlon embraces every man, 

borders.

llze that 
whi

bar? No. °The

rs. all 
lbillty

apt to think 
In grave need

are members 
affects one 
does afl’e 
Ills
through his 
tem, every other member is In part res- 

sible. Desire It as 
get away 
y for the 
nt or the most 
system which we call 
izatlon. All lines of th 
converge towards the centre, 

centre Is the city.

affects aT Wh 

cts the Interests 
injustices which 
is being

lice:
ly, the man himself 
the council, the com 

tavern-keeper, the vote 
When th-

city life, especially for certain classes, 
means shopping, sight-seeing, 

all kinds of excitement. Country 
life, it Is said, is too slow. Those who 
fall to appreciate the genuine privileges 
of country life are too eager to sur 

them in favor of the uncertain p: 
leges of city life. They agree with 
sentiment expressed by Browning: —

a memberCM Ilf.*v e respons
life

share offrom our 
weal or woe of the 

obscure
bllity
distal
this

r Wider

civil
“ Had but plenty 

enough and to spare, 
The house for me no doubt, 

In the city square; 
a life, such

of money, money
life each family is to a large 

the world. Of 
pendent.

were a house degree lnd 

grist

ndent of 
iot altogether : 
his occasional

«ot altogetl 
his occasional trip 
blacksmith shop, the post- 

•y store. But In 
t a complete inter- 

pon the other, 
in the city

Ah, such 
at the window there.”

a life, as one leads ust
mill, the 

ice, and the 
city life there is 
dependence one u 

Before a man 
breakfast he must have secured

But the man who is thus attracted by 
the lure of the city soon becomes 
lllusloned. The novel sights i 
become familiar. The higher 
lngs the less the sunshine; t

countr
dis-

sounds
halld.the

he
s hisget

th

ttrpHB religious sentiment can 
* protect rood customs and In

stitutions against the Inroads of ruth
less greed, and extend their scope. 
It can create humane customs which 
the law Is Impotent to create. It 
can create the convictions and cus
toms which are later embodied in 
good legislation.”—Bauschenbusch.

letjr rests large- 
ardshlp of dele- 

rtunltles to

“OOB.ompUv.0*.

gated powers. The oppor 
profit by the betrayal of 
crease with the wealth and com
plexity of civilisation. The most 
fundamental evils In past history and 
present conditions were due to con
verting stewardship Into ownership. 
The keener moral Insight created by 
Christianity should lend Its help In 

ng all claims to property 
ir In order to detect latent 

te and to recall the re- 
to their duty.”—

scrntlnlzl
and poweBV 
public rlgh^H 
créant stewards
Bauschenbusch.

(«'T'HE ministry, In particular, 
x must apply the teaching 

functions of the pulpit to the press
ing questions of public morality. It 
must collectively learn not to speak 
without adequate Information; not to 
charge Individuals with guilt In 
which all society shares; not to be 
partial, and yet to be on the side of 
the lost; not to yield to political 
partisanship, but to deal with moral 
questions before they become politi
cal Issues and with those questions of 
public welfare which never do be
come political Issues. They must lift 
the social questions to a religious 
level by faith and spiritual Insight." 
—Bauschenbusch.
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The Kingdom of Heaven : Its Inward 
and Outward Growth

May, 1912—9

be more a name than a reality. The 
man Empire adopted Christianity as 

its religion at one time, but the 
power wan sadly lacking In the body 
politic. England and America are Chris
tian nations, but we well know bow far 
from living out the spirit of Christ they 
are. However, we see great changes 
going on. This Is what the parable of 
the Leaven sets forth. There Is an Inner 
transformation taking place, 
dred years ago the war dru 
Ing between 
We think t
between these two nations, 
cause of th<- leavening power of 
tlanity. Old Ideals are passing, 
and yet "old ” as taught by Chris 
slowly yet surely coming Into vogue.

The world now quite generally accepts 
the doctrine of Christianity, but It 
has not so generally accepted Its ethics. 
Does the teaching of the narable throw 
any light on the fut 
It certainly does. J

to
Ro

Illustrated in Christ’s Parables oi The Mustard Seed and The Leaven.
REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., B.D., VlBDEit, Man.

Is. Otherwise by asking what this or that 
we run our whole quest IntoForeword: In starting this work of 

Topic Exposition in thes 
me request your hearty 

prayers that the 
helpful

lumns let stands for,
•ation and the ground.

may be the iivstabu seed and the leaven.
uggeetions from™' the In the parables of the Mustard Seed 
nitoha Convention ex- and the Leaven, we have a general lesson

Bsed Its regret that more time was *“ the progress of the Kingdom of Godssed its regret that more omegas ln the world; ,n the one case extensively
vor tonics ln our and visibly, and in the other Intensively,our Zst import- and Invisibly, except to the discerning

I et us see that we eye of faith. One parable marks the out-oï It as on any ward progress of the Kingdom, the other
, OUP bPet I want to an Inward, spiritual transformation. Wlth-

*»rt of the work so as to out demanding a literal Interpretation we "thoUht bXVand W° can, we think. Intar from the parable.

XVwwaT.T“M vo“Xrc.'“.°;
re,Xi ot ?he

(Which?)
I have said that these parables are 

each other. One c 
situation well, wh 

an extensive society 
sanctified men, nor a small 

men completely sanctl-

m was sound-co-oper 
lessons 

to all who use t
tes and Can 

Impossible
would welcome s1 
Leagues. Our Ma

United Sta 
hat war is y?nBe-

Chrls-
!i

given to the 
lan Endea 
e First is

aerally
Christ!Leagues. Th I 

ant Department, 
spend as much

must st 
unto God.” 
our meetings sha 
right sort.—R. O,

ot so gen 
the teach

ure ln this respect? 
alnly does. Just as there 
vigor ln the Mustard Seed

It demands

£

the gospel, "sow be
ers," and there must 
beginning may seem 

discouraging, but Jesus 
there Is a potency and a 

truth, or the Kingdom, which 
It self-propagating. It goes 

d still to conquer. We 
ul In the sowing, in the 

nd trust God for the rest, 
uassages that may be consulted: Isa. 

42: 1-9; Psa. 72. Rev. B: Rev. 19: 11-16.
Hymns suggested: 734, 736, 739, 743, 

746. (Methodist Hymn Book).

ard S 
a creativethe Leaven, so there Is 

in Christianity. We 
the truth, preac 

all waters,"side
suits. The 
orable and 
teaches that 
life in the 
will make 
on conquering an 
must be falthf 
initial acts a

Matt.
of two com;

UR lesson this month is from 
13: 31-33, and Is a study

ables which are complementary 
other. The parable of the 

rd Seed Is common to Mai 
Mark and Luke; that of th 

Is common to Matthew and 
only. It will be Interesting to 

make a note of the variations In the way 
each of the evangelists tells the parable. 
One member of the League might be de
tailed to make a report about this in 

ard to the Mustard Seed and another 
ard to the Leaven. These topics 

made the more interesting the

O plementary 
tator puts 

says, "Neither 
t- perfectly 
-e society of

’ to 
the i°he

ch‘

Leaven

will be
larger the number who take part.

Izi
TOPIC CALENDAR

The weekly topic 
number are as foil

s treated ln thisVWHAT IS A PARABLE.
Perhaps we should ask what a parable 

is, first. How Is it distinguished from 
Proverb, Fable, Allegory? An Allegory 
is a moral or religious tale, which gen
erally carries its Interpretation along 
with It. As a short example we have the 

ory of the Vine and the 
xv. For a long allegi 

table example 
grim's Progress." Fa 
ables very closely in form, 
have a more religious character. Fables 
generally convey lessons of practical wis
dom or shrewdness. Parable and pro
verb are still more closely related, the 
parable is a kind of extended proverb. fled anBwerB to 
The fundamental Idea in parable is that kingdom should 
of comparison. It literally means "to g0 forward together, 
throw beside," hence to compare two beings we like to see 
things. plying fast, but It is

for that counts In

£ |Z May 19fh.—Joseph made known to 
his brethren. See article on 
page 197. The Foreword of 
Mr. Lennon’s should be care
fully studied. It is a valuable 
article ln itself. The passage 
for study (Gen. 44: 14 to 45: 
15) should be read several 
times by every Leaguer, and Its 
content clearly understood.

May 26th.—'The Modern City. Note 
what Dr. Me 
the text-book, and be sure that 
a number are In you 
for use. The Scrlptu 
is Jer. 18: 1-17. Inserted w 
the article on page 194 are a 
few suggestive extracts which 
might be quoted in the meeting.

egory we have 
ln Bunyan's “ Pli

ables resemble par- 
but the latter

XV

;

Arthur says about
CHRIST TEACHING IN PARABLES.

r League
ideal of what the 
The two processes 
Perhaps as human 
he numbers multl- 

,t numbers stand 
end. God wants

tT ith

we like t

quantity and quality, too.
The parable of the 

of cates a gre 
y point of nlng and t 
understood tlanity '

Jesus showed ginning, but has grow 
aws were anal- to great proportions. We 
thing, they de- One—the Son of Man wh 

from the same heaven. Then came the twelve 
nty, thei 
three th

then five thousa 
y began to count folli 
One member of the

CHRIST'S USE OK PARABLE.
It was used very skilfully 

to " make known the mysteri 
Kingdom of God." Through 
the parable he four 
contact with people, 
natural laws and processes; 
them that the spiritual la 
ogous, because, for one 
rived their authority 
source —God. People

u willJune 2nd.—On 
find the 
strong's articles on the Par-

will find the article suggestive 
Bent-day lessons, 
have no trouble In pre- 

ng the subject attractively, 
pp the Pledge to the front 

in this meeting.

page 195 yo 
first of Mr.by Jesus 

es of the 
the use 

nd a ready point

Indl-Mustard
ween tne oegln- 
j result. Chris- 
unauspicious be- 

was predicted, 
had at first, 

amt from 
• disciples, 

n five hundred breth- 
, then three thousand were added to 
Church, then five thousand; finally, 

Christianity began to count followers by 
nations. One member of the Lea, 
might be appointed to point out (us 
a Missionary or other map of the world) 
the visible course of Christianity over 
the world down to the latest missionary 
movements of which we have trace. Well 
might we say, " fear not, little flock." 
A little one has become a great nation; 
one has chased a thousand and two put 
ten thousand to flight. This tr 
applies to Christianity as a 
piles also to reforms such as Slavery 
and Temperance, which may be traced 
In an Interesting way also.

In many ways Christianity has

eat contrast beti 
he end, or, t"he 

small and
Study it closely after 
read the parables in 

31-33. The leader
g r
13:but has

of ST
Keee interested In then seve 

sed these

pare the study 
as a Bcien

we are. Jesus u 
Interesting to them. Com- 
of Philosophy and Theol- 

ice, with the reading of a 
jry conveying the same truths. By ro
lling the story we remember the truth.

ecalltng

the
June 9th.—Tho article of Mrs. 

Stephenson’s 
should stir the

Methodist, and aw 
heroic spirit

on page 
blood ofogy

■toi
young

moved the noble men of whom 
this week. The 

Indian missions is 
passed bravery 

Further prlnt-

utW
out a para

Then again some cannot 
the story even whj 
condemns them.

ien the tru 
“And with

spake He not unto them.” Jesus set a 
good example.

Another word at this time Is this 
Do not press the interpretation of the 
parables too closely. Figures of speech 
will not stand that strain and were 

ant to. There Is always some 
tral truth that is being empha- 

We want to find out what that

"=,yrecord
one of unsur 
and endurance, 
ed Information may be secured 
from Dr. Stephenson, Meth
odist Mission Rooms, Toronto. 
Write him for all missionary 
supplies

uth

never me 
great cen seemed
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•y worker. How could he reach that 

far-off province? After hard thinking 
and earnest praying the matter was set
tled. He borrowed the money, and soon 
found himself, at the end of a long jour
ney, In British Columbia. He worked for 
six months before he was able 
back to Ontario the money b 
rowed. At last he was free to ser 

olnted teacher of the 
Nanaimo.

in six months he had learned tne lan- 
and won to Christ several of the 

one of whom was the eloquent 
losalton.

Some Heroes of Canadian Indian Missions
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

I'
they found that after a few days' study 
they could read.

The first printing-press was very primi
tive. The type was made from old tea 
lead, the Ink was soot and fish oil, the 
Impressions were made on birch bark and 
moose hide. But before long, far and 
wide over the great North Land, beside 
camp fires, in wigwams and at Indian 
gatherings, Christian hymns were sung. 
Type was soon secured from the Wes- 
leyan Methodist 
England, and the 
books with their deerskin covers were 
replaced by neatly bound and well printed

A missionary In West China has suc
cessful 
some or 
When h

" A king once said of a prince who fell, 
‘ Taller he seems in death 

And his words ring true,

r death that

la

for
d.

e had bor-

Indlanwe measure men."It Is afte dapp 
1 at y

JAMES EVANS,
The Apostle ok the North.

When William Case, the father of 
Indian Missions In Canada, discovered 
James Evans teaching a few white chll-

ool house, 
found a man he 
coveted as a 
mission

hguage, 
scholars,
David Sal

While Crosby taught the Indians and 
worked among them, he Studied In pr*> 

atlori for entering the ministry. In 
ordained by the Rev. Morley

y Society in 
h-bark hymn-

Mlsslonar 
old hire.log

he 1871 be was 
Punshon. .

The story 
Crosby is th 
tlou from heathenism to Christianity in 
the lives of thousands of Indians on the 
Pacific Coast. Port Simpson in the early 
seventies was a -.eathen village; to-day 

a well-ordered

of this work of Thomas 
e record of the transforma- t

(Bar ly arranged a sign langua 
f the tribes among whom he 
e brought his manuscript 

Canadian Mission Press In Che

ith
great satisfac
tion that In 
1828 he appoint
ed him as teach
er to a trL 
Ojlbway Indians 
at Rice Lake,

s to our 
engtu to 
so much 

Cree that 
upon, and 
l the mls- 
a owed a 

the North, for from 
had derived his in-

I
tfor tnelr publication, 

characters like the 
the resemblance was remarked

a Christian 
town testifies to the work 
Crosby be 
Crosby G1
ing men and women

community in t
Thomas

In 1874. -The church, the 
Home, the many God-fear- 

pay tribute to the 
carrying out of the life purpose of the 
little Yorkshire boy who said, " I will be 
a missionary."

1I he nf gan
rls'no surprise was expressed when 

sionary acknowledged that Chin 
debt to the Hero 
the Cree Syllabi 
splratlon and help.

Lord Duffer!n sal

1IT.
■heOntario.

land on the Re
serve was wild 
and uncultlvat- 

there were 
, so his first work was to 
on house and a school. The

1T I
Id, when this sign lan- 

age was explained to him, " Many have 
n honored by our nation by burial In 

Westminster Abbey whose service has not 
In any way equalled that of James

REV. JAMES EVANS.

no buildings, 
build a mlssli 
Indians lived in wlgwa

Within a yea ____
as pupils fifty wild 
mastered the OJIbw 
he was able to tra 
and his report of the attainments of 
pupils, after this one year's tuition, 
be highly creditable as the result 
vanced methods of teach! 
whose home environment supplemented 
the teacher's efforts. Not only was James 
Evans a successful teacher, but he urged 
upon the people cleanliness, thrift and 
Industry as essential to Christian civil
isait

HENRY STEINHAVER.ed;
In the early years i 

the Indians, when W 
money to carry on the work, he made 
frequent visits to the United States. On 
these occasions he took with him Indian 
boys and girls, who sang at the meetings 
he addressed. When visiting Philadel
phia, a gentleman named Stelnhauer vol
unteered to educate one of the boys. Tho 
one chosen was of the

of our work amo 
illlam Case need°a

n wigwams, 
r he succeed 
wild Indian

way language so tl 
nslate the Scrlptur

In wlnnlned I 
ch

ag
he

that
THOMAS CROSBY, D.D.,

Pioneer Missionary to the Indians of 
Northern British Columbia.

es;
his

would Among the British soldiers stationed at 
Hong Kong about the year 1850, 
was a “ Praying Band ” led by a Ser

had come 
the little 
of Picker

ing, in York
shire, England.

the

with pupils Ojlbway tribe, 
at Rama, Ontario, In 1820, and was 

one of the one hundred and thirty-two 
Indians baptized by Father Case at Hol
land Landing, June 17th, 1828. To this 
boy was given the name of Henry Stein-

Under the supervision of Mr. Cas 
made good progress In his studies.
In 1835 was a student at the 
ada Academy, Cobourg, On 
Victoria Unlverslt

Stelnhauer 
as a teacher
1840 he went with James 
way House. After fourteen yea 
among the Indians of the Lakt 
District, he visited England in company 
with Rev. John Ryerson. He was or
dained at the Wesleyan Conference, held 
in London, Ontario, in 1855, and was 
stationed with Thomas Wolseley at Ed
monton and the Rocky Mountains.

Rev. John Maclean pays this tribute to 
Stelnhauer: “ If strong and beautiful 
lives of men won from sin and the depths 
of paganism are evidences of ability In a 
preacher, then Stelnhauer was an able 
and eloquent preacher. During forty-five 

years spent as a 
missionary he 
saw iqany hea
then become ear
nest followers of 
Christ.

" Stelnhauer’s 
work as a trans
lator has been 
of untold bene
fit to the Cree 
Indians. He 
translated the 
Bible, beginning 

i the Psalms, 
to the end of 
the Old Testa
ment, and from 
the beginning of 
Romans to the

ng

He was ordained In 1830. 
working among various tribes at 

different Missions in Old Ontario, he 
made a special study of Indian dialects 
and languages. He became proficient In 
Ojlbway. and translated portions of the 
Scriptures, a Catechism and a number of 

mns. In order to have these printed 
going to

hUe
ghe

leftW
behlno in the 
Methodist chapel

George 
to whom 
often wrote. 
The letters of 
the good Ser
geant In China 
stli .-ed the heart 

that York- 
ned to go to 
Christ. Gr 

out without 
Missions

■ ■ ■ng among 
dons In

ypierc*
he

y).
an his mlssloonary career 

Mission. In 
vans to Nor- 

rs of wortt 
e Winnipeg

dit
b Ehy

he spent all the money he had In 
New York and In paying for their

In response to the call of the Far North 
: the Indians of Nor
ead of Lake Winnipeg, 
i that distant field In 

1840. He took with him two young In
dian missionaries, one of whom was Rev. 
Henry Stelnhauer. Their work extended 
from Norway House 
Edmonton at the 
Over this vast territory Evans was Chatr-

REV. THOMAS CROSBY.

shire lad until 
China to win th 
was his faith. He w 
pledged support of 
ciety, for at that time the Wesleyan 
odists had no mission In China, nor 
they funds for opening one.

Plercy's address, at the farewell meet
ing given him in his home chapel, trans
formed a little boy, who listened eagerly, 
Into a hero-worshipper; and Thomas 
Crosby said to himself, " When I am a 

il I will be a missionary."
The Crosby family came to Canada and 

settled in Woodstock, Ontario. Here 
Thomas was converted and began active 
service for Christ as a Sunday School 
teacher and pe 

At this time
gave up his evenings 
ad not forgotten

for workers among 
House at the hi

of

Evans was sent to
he dete 

e people for

|PMeth-
on Lake Winnipeg to 

foot of the Rockies.

The

Canada
Indians a written languag 
be simple and comprehensive, 
succeed. At Norway House hi 
self among 
Algonquin
ties of their language, he saw Its 
bllltles. With a fair knowledge of 
hand, he reduced to thirty-six characters 
the different sounds of the lan 

his joy and delight 
the characters stood 
conversations, and that hymns 
ord of Go

atest contribution of James 
ndian Missions was the lnven- 

the Cree Syllabic. While In older 
, he had worked hard to give the 

e which would 
but did not 

e found hlm-

gre 
o I

1the Cree Indians of the 
race. As he studied the nal worker, 

worked in a tannery, 
to study, for 

his missionary pur-

Te V.

in' h
iguage. 

test of
A letter In The Christian Guardian 

the Rev. E. White, one of our pion
eer ministers In British Columbia, In 
which he appealed for " classleaders and 
local preachers who will stand up for 
Jesus," led Crosby to decide to go to 
British Columbia. He was only a tan-

Great was 
found that 
expressing 
and the W 
lated In Cree throug 
through the ordinary i 
light of the Indians kne

will

d were better 
:h " his signs ” than 

alphabet. The de- 
w no bounds

•■'th"

REV. H. STEINIIAUER.

*
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Masterpieces in Hebrew Literature
REV. W. 8. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Cooks hire, Que.

May, 1912—11

end of the New Testament. He was 
well qualified for the duties of a
translator, as hi- had not only a
thorough grasp of the English tongue, 
but he was well versed In the Greek 

guage, and, best of all, he possessed a 
ip Insight into the genius of the Ojlb- 

way and Cree languages, and of the latter 
was proficient In the Wood 
dialects, being Interpreter for several 
years, and speaking these native tongues 
with a skill known only to those who
have spent all their days In the native

s."

some Instances, long subsequently. Up 
the time of the famous Council of 

'middle of the 16th century), the 
In the 

regard the 
Apocrypha

InForeword.i
The series of monthly literary studies Trent 

In masterpieces of Hebrew literature L
which forms a part of our Epworth 
League topic list for the 
1912-13, and of which 
will bring out 
Leaguers ought 
mind In their Bible study, 
in our Old Testament study In particu
lar,, we are not only dealing with God’s 
revelation of Himself to our race through 
the Hebrew people, but we are also deal- 
Ing with a large part of a by-gone 

on’s extant literature, and moreo 
extant literature of the ancient 

brews represents probably the very 
literary productions of that remark

His next 8eld was among the Lake Huron »eol>,le' He who knows hi. Old Testa- 
Indians. He continued to work In On- 18 n° Inconsiderable scholar
tario until 186», when he was appointed î>tb°u*h -he. ba8e b° kb°w,‘e,dl!eI ot 
to Norway House aud chairman of the Homer, Aeschylus, Pindar, Virgil, Juv- 
Lake Winnipeg and Saskatchewan Dis- ™a . Ovid, or any of the great classical 

1862 he visited, with his son writers, for he knows no laçons 
the Edmonton District, and estab- P^rt of the .a”c ^ ,”rorld 8 11 
a mission at Victoria, where, with th»i 188 touched and shap 

his family, he settled In IMS, and began erary tastes, and added to our
hie great work for the Indians of Nor- knowledge. It would not he easy 0
them Alberta, which did not end until maggerate the Influence of the Bible In 

early In 1876 fl*lng the literary taste of the leading 
when he en- nations of our day. In material it Is a
tered Into high- veritable library, for It embraces history,
er service. oratory, dialogue, drama, philosophy and

A friend said, Poetry, and contains every form of 
when he looked human literary utterance from the 
upon his face simple, unadorned narrative to the ex- 
lying still In qulslte lyric or the stirring epic,
death: “He was The second fact Is that, like the liters- 
a devoted mis- ture of every people, ancient or mode

and a that of Israel contained In the
__ j6 man. ment
lever we 0f by

Is
Israel's ea

dee

"oUcwed Itself even 
Church to

lament |
uthorlty, but 

gave them, with a 
jual authority with 

ment canon, 
however, has not 
so generous. Lu 
yphal books In

Homan Cat ho 
books of the Old

of somewhat Inferior a 
finally

plions, an eq 
rs In the Old Testa 

, h

and Plain
Conference year

this is the first, ftg Qt BOmew 
a few facts which our ,hat Colmcll 

to bear cous antly In eIcepUo
First, that -•«. •.the other 

Protestantl 
disposed to 

ced the Apocr 
fte

his Bible
r the Old Testament and 

a note to the effect 
equal to the Sacred 

but that they were neverthe- 
1 and good to read.” Up to 
part of last century It was 

customary to print them In our Protes
tant Bibles, In the manner of Luther, 
after the Old Testament, but with the 
separate heading "Apocrypha” (hidden). 
They will be found so published In edi
tions of the Bible printed for the So- 

y for the Promotion of Christian 
Knowledge. The Anglican Church uses 
a few selections from them among Its 
“dally readings,” but does not use them 
In Sabbath services; nor are they relied 
upon by that church “to establish any 
doctrine." Our own church, In common 
with the other evangelical Pro 
churches, does not use the Apocr 
even “for edification." Scholars, 
ever, have made a diligent study of these 
books, and have been amply repaid In 
the amount of help gained from them 
In reconstructing the his 
periods of Jewish 
thought.

beGEORGE McDOUGALL.

George McDougall, the hero of Saskat
chewan, as a college student was re
ceived on probation for the Methodist 
minis . y In 1860, and appointed assistant 
to the then aged Father Case at Albert
ville Indian Mission.

«2 M
hest Scr,PtureB-
rest I—B "useful and g 

early part of

bynatl
this

ll SI
the

lderable 
terature 

ed our own lit- 
store of

Job
n-

testant
ypha

V,,.'

tory of obscure 
mal life and

Old Testa-
canon presents to us productions 

iniform literary merit, 
say that a goodly share of 

rly literature has perished; 
e Indeed that some of it did; 

perished probably because It was 
not worthy of being preserved. And It 

'the is probable too, that if they had been 
rtal judged solely in accordance with llterar 
ved canons of criticism there are parts of 

the Old Testament as we now have It 
that would have proved as ephemeral as 

do the greater part of modern publicatic 
bound to be. But, on the other ha 

re are in the pages of the Old Tes 
ment some 
whole books

slonary i 
truly noblZw no means u

OUB SELECTION FOB THE MAT I.1TEBART
leave uns 
the name 
George 
gall will

rev. geo. m. m’dougall. ten among 
few immo

names.' That name Is so deeply engra 
upon the history of the Northwest and 
on the hearts of Its aboriginal races t 
the pen of the historian will haste to 
it honor, and even the untutored Indian are 
will hand down to his posterity the the 
memory of an honest official, a zealous 
peacemaker, an unsqlflsh friend, and, 
above all, an heroic minister of Jesus 
Christ."

or it
aid,

of we 
McDou- an(i Joseph Made Known to his Brethren. 

Genesis 44: 14; 45: 16.
Manifestly the Bible selectlo 

first literary study forms the 
the entram 
Joseph, and

n for our 
ry study forms the climax of 
cing history of the Patriarch 

is only seen In its full liter- 
part of the wh 
"fine” wrltl

ole. It Is
a piece of 

writing never reaches the 
being considered a literary m 
Indeed the first note to be 
story of Joseph revealln 
brethren is one concern: 
and naturalness. Tlr 
nor expression in it 
strained. The w

culmln

ng:
digIgnity of 

asterplece. 
made upon the 
himself to his 

simplicity 
t a word 

In It that is artificial or 
vriter just describes In a 

yet strong and beautiful way 
atlng scene In the life-history 

young Hebrew who passes from 
almost to a throne. The sup- 

worth Is the power

eedgreat passages, and Indi 
, that, quite apart from their 
spiritual and 

latlon with any 
elessly let die,"

ig L-------
lng itsethical value, 

•y taste would 
which, Indeed, 

rary world would pass 
by any chance they had 
-re re-dlscovered In our 
ibllcal selections to be 

of studies belong 
do not by any 
list might have 

eds, and
even greater masterpieces 

een selected. Those chosen 
marking for 
water marks of the 

people's literary tides, and are 
died by us In our monthly 

gs, not paramount!;
'aching (although 

be overlooked completely 
orable literary productions.

The third and last fact to be noted as 
Illustrated by this series of studies Is 
that our Old 
modern Protei 
not give to 
of the and
closing selections of t

Testament Apocrypha,—a collection of 
Jewish writings produced subsequently 
to the Old Testament Scriptures, and,

Inestimable

the modern llte 
Into raptures, if by any < 
been lost and were re-dl 
day. All the B: 
studied In this se 
to this class, but 

Paupanakls, means exhaust It. T
extended Into the hundr 

perhaps some 
might have bi 
are, then, selections 
only of the high 
Hebrew 
to be stu

meetings, not 
jus teacl 
erlooked

that
EDWARD PAUPANAKIS.

Our Indian 
District will miss one 
cessful a

Missions on Lake Winnipeg 
the most suc- 
e workers of 

God

of
nd faithful 

adian Methodl 
ed to his reward 

who, through the 
Stelnhauer, was converted and ga 
self to the work of uplifting the 
In the Lake Winnipeg District.

"for 'th,
test of literary wc 
passage to challenge attention and 
its forms of expression in the gen- 

Measured by that 
sage is undoubtedly 
ids out as one of the 

the Old T

ism, ror last year 
rd Edward

ey
he of a 

to fix
eral reader's mind, 
standard this : 
great: for It s 
most vivid narratives 

ent, while a number 
and phrases, once read, remain forever 
in the mind. For Instance: "Wot ye not 
that such a man as I can certainly 
divine?"

"Let r

Influence of Hen 

Indians

nry been

us some
The missionaries with whom he 

labored have from time to time paid 
tributes to his helpfulness, his sterling 
work and his Chrlst-llke character. His ary m 

uence was felt not only by the Indians, religio 
by the white community, made up 

rgely of Hudson’s Bay employees.
It remains for someone to write a 

record of the life and 
quent Indian preacher.

in i 
' ot its sentences

liter- 
for their 

this cannot 
), but as mem-

lnfl
but.
la thine anger burn against thyrt

servant
"If he should leave his father, his 

father would die."
“Ye shall bring down my grey hairs 

with sorrow to the grave."
“His life is bound up In the lad's life." 

(Notice the alliteration).
"Thy servant became surety for the

work of this elo-
Testament,—at leas 

testant

ent Hebrew

nt,-
Old Testament, 
the extant Uteri 

people. The two 
he series, (“The 
“In Prai

it ci~

" With kindly 
world each day; 
help lift the ones who fall; with friendly 
thoughts, speak words of truth; with 
friendly hearts, bell 
all; with honest 
with thy God."

eyes, salute 
with friendly

God's
; w 
wh

diy 
th t ofThing ” and 

n"), are taken from 01(1 lad."
"They were troubled at his presence." 
"Be not grieved nor angry with

eve there's good In 
soul, reek friendship
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Indeed, partially enliate the reader’s to separate the literary style of a pass- 
sympathies on the side of the delay, by age from the matter with which It deals, 
showing that Joseph has a purpose in after all the greatest literary produc- 
remaining a little longer unrevealed. He tions must always be great in their 
is assuring himself that these brothers thought as well as In their style, 
of his have risen above their wicked past, truth holds good in respect to this sec- 
—that their old cruel Jealousy of th»>ir tlon of the Joseph story. It deals with 
father's favorite Is dead. So when great thought; It sets forth the tragedy 
Judah, the very one of the brothers who of sin, and the high beauty of a for- 
had suggested the heartless sale of giveness that does not begrudge itself; 
Joseph to the Ishmaelites, stands man- but most of all It declares for us in 
fully between young Benjamin and the deathless form the truth, the knowledge 
dreaded slavery with which he is threat- of which made Joseph s own life great, 
ened, and pleads that the lad be allowed namely, the truth of the Immanence
to go, lest the heavy message of his God in human life. It is that tru
captivity should "bring down his father’s Joseph utters In those words last quoted, 
grey hairs with sorrow to the grave," and nowhere else, perhaps, in the range 
we feel that the revelation is Just about of Old Testament literature is the truth 
due, and must soon arrive. When again more strikingly declared.
Judah pleads in the earnestness of bis "It was not you . . 
devotion to the lonely heart-stricken That truth, "accepted 
father who awaits their return and to made forgiv
the young lad,—his father’s new darling, charged the soul of
—for whose safety he has become surety, all Egypt " with a large 
"I pray thee let thy servant abide In- ling consciousness that he was a ‘ 
stead of the lad a bondman to my lord, instrument of the Eternal." Th< 
and let the lad go up with his brethren," of a life made great by that gr 
we feel that the final revelation has no when feelingly told is bound
further reason for delay, and we are not great. It was not literary s
suprised when the author, with a liter- then, that made this story
ary master stroke, fixes our attention and his brethren a masterpiece; 
upon the struggle that has been going was it the greatness of the theme that 
on in Joseph’s breast, and shows us the revealed and perhaps developed the 

"raconteur " and endowed him wit 
high literary power he possesses.

"God did send me before you to pre
serve life”;

“To save your lives by a great deliv-
F"Hast 

"God
come down unto me 

"Ye shall tell 
In Egypt."

"Thou, and thy children, and thy 
children's children," (a very 
men, both of alliteration and 

petition). The felicity 
rases and sentences could scarcely be 

improved upon. The rhythm of some of 
them is really remarkable. But, apart 
from the excellence of its individual sen
tences and phrases, there is a “lilt" to the 
whole narrative in this part of the 
Joseph story that amounts almost to a 
poetic rhythm, or that at least reminds 
us of the best kind of poetic prose, such 
as John Ruskin's descriptions some
times evidence. The following arrange- 

eut of a few verses from the body of 
• passage may be quite artificial, but 

It will at least serve to bring out so 
What more clearly the vague aroma 
foetry that clings to the passage:

Thaie ye, go up to my father." 
hath made me Lord of all

ither of

3lr wicked 
Jealousy of

dead. So when gre
of the brothers who of sin,

ve risen above

all my glory

1
of telling

ph
of
th in

ye
th.
"<3. . . but God." 

by the reason," 
to Joseph and 

ng “Lord of 
and yet humb- 

'chosen

eat thought 
itself to be 
kill alone, 
of Joseph

th
Ineness easy 

the of
ad
De
of
in

"of

VO
"Haste ye,
And go up to my father,
And say unto him
Thus saltb thy son, Joseph,
God hath made me Lord of all Egypt."

tic
■a
it
be

eh i ii

"Come down unto me,
Tarry not; and 

the land of 
And thou shalt 
Thou and thy children,
And thy children's children, 
And thy flocks,
And thy herds,
And all that thou hast."

Memories
the things that vexed

ylng things 
ule to fret;

ipes that, cherished long were 
•till denied us,

Let us forget.

Let us forget the little slights that 
pained us,

The greater wrongs that rankle 
sometimes yet;

The pride with whlc 
disdained us

Let us forget.

thou shalt dwell in 
Goshen.
be near unto me.

Let us for 

The worr 

The ho

riedm95 that causedl ü yo
th

loi
h.
tonourish thee; 

five years of
"And there will I 
For there are yet

famine;
Lest thou, and thy household 
And all that thou hast 
Come to poverty."

1
of
do

h some lofty one in
> "H"And behold, 

And the eyes

That it is my 
That speaketh

your eyes see, 
of my brother Ben-

mouth 
unto you.”

Again, a great part of the literary 
force of the selection is due to the au
thor’s skilful use of “poised interest.” 
The revelation of Joseph Is mildly de
layed in coming. We expected it sev
eral chapters back. Ever since he was 

1 that his aged father yet lived, 
(Chap. 42: 13), we have been expecting 
the revelation. When his brothers go 
home with their first supply of corn af- 

Joseph had kept them for 
tenterhooks as accused spies, we 

wondered what Joseph was after, and 
why the secret was not yet let out. When 

looked into the face" of his younger 
brother, Benjamin, and we were told 
that "his bowels did yearn upon bis 

sought where to w 
red Into u chamber 
(Chap. 43: 29-30), and 

d his far 
himself."

Let ui forget our brother’s fault and 
falling,

The yielding to temptation that wl
doJOSEPH MADE KNOWN TO HIS 

I'.ltETHREN.
chance, though grief be

ailing,
Can not forget.

th;
wt
th.nt up emotions that have been gath- 

jng volume all the while until they 
be no longer held In check. Joseph, 

tells us, cannot “refrain 
fore all that stood by him," but, hastily 
sending his Egyptian servitors forth, he 
breaks Into loud sobbing and tears as he 
makes the dramatic announcement, " I 
am Joseph."

The dramatic element, again, is very 
strong throughout the passage. It comes 
out in the aspects of the story already 
touched upon, but grows much stronger 
at the stage now reached. One can see 
the brothers standing for a moment, 
stunned by Joseph's announcement, and 
then can further see their faces take on, 
in swift succession, first a look of al
most incredulous amazement, and then, 
a look of that fear men feel when their 
long gone sin has found them out. 
Notice too how the narrator skilfully 

ests this look of fear by the way 
vbich he makes Joseph speak, "Be 

angry with yourselves, 
ither: for God did send

eri SuBut blessings manifold, past all de-

Klnd words and helpful deeds, a 
countless throng,

The fault o’ercome, the 
swerving,

Let us remember long.

The sacrifice of love, the generous

Where friends
clasp warm and str 

The fragrance of each 
living.

Let us remember long.

m:he" himself beInformed th
berectitude un- eh
poter

the 1er

'll “8were few, the hand- 
°Hfe of holy

th.ther, and he 
h. ente 
there,"

"he washe
itsyet

and refrained 
scions that we wanted tnat revelation to 
come, and wondered again why it came 

yet. Now, such deferring of ex
pected action in a vivid narrative keeps 
the reader's attention active and keeps up 
his expectation,—provided of course that 
the delay in the action Is not itself kept 
up too long, and provided also that the 
narrative as it proceeds is interesting 
enough In its subordinate Incidents to 
carry the reader's irilnd along. Both 

vlsos are observed In the story we 
Ining. The delay of the reve- 

ot overdone, and the author

Whatever things 
and gracious,

Whate'er of right has triumphed 
over wro--

What love of______________________
precious,

Let us remember long.

were good and true the, and went 
We were con-

5God or man has rendered

lie
not grieved nor 
that ye sold me h 
me before you to preserve life

If

e,irl'HE force of the religious spirit 
1 should he bent towards assert

ing the supremacy of life over pro
perty. Property exists to maintain 
and develop life. Xt Is unchristian to 
regard human life as a mere Instru
ment for the production of wealth." 
—Bauschenbusch.

God sent me bef 
a posterity In 
your lives by a great 
that It was not you tha 
but God."

We have 
cover that

serve you 
1 to save 

deliverance. So 
t sent me hither,

pi:
17

are - xam 
lation is n 
meanwhile carries his reader along, and

gone far enough now to dls- 
while it is always possible
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“Ours is a country 
dent is a middle-aged

League. Our Presi- 
man who has be~ 

six successive years. _
• wiser

Doin office for 
think thi

On general principles I should say, No! 
But 1 do not know all the circumstances. 
The Pastors during these six years must 
have had considerable confidence in the 
President referred to or they would not 
have nominated him repeatedly. But I 
should fancy that it is "time for 
change," no matter bow good 
President may be. There Is danger of 
the older Leaguers unintentionally usurp
ing the places of the younger people. 
1 sometimes think it would not be a bad 
plan If we could create some office su
perior to President in the League. That 
was the sincere request of the League 
leaders at Port Simpson, B.C., when I 
met them In executive conference last 
summer. They wanted a higher office 
than President so that when a man's 
term of office had expired he mig 
succeeded without being superseded. They 
did not like the idea of a man being de
graded officially; but I tried to ex pi 
to them that the spirit and principle of 
the Epworth League is humility rather 
than publicity, service rather than show, 

that after a man has been President 
should be willing to step down into 

the private ranks again and 
Committees under the leadership of an
other. It Is not the best thing surely, 
that our young people shall always be 
presided over by the same one person. 
Not only is turn about fair play, but a 
succession of officers Is necessary to give 
experience and cultivate efficiency among 
the growing youth. Give the youngsters 
a chance, Mr. Middle-Aged President, 
wherever you live.

theater mistake or more qun 
to his League than by keeping

isly too prominent. Better, in- 
tely better, let the young people do 

something themselVes even though they 
are not thoroughly ' competent to do it 

ell, than to do it all oneself. How can 
the League be a Training School for the 
young people of Methodism if they have 
no opportunity of being trained? Ask 

r President that If he is disposed to 
It all.”

“ How can we interet* the older people 
in attendance on the League services?''

This is one of the questions referred to 
on the Editorial page. It was ask

columns: “Invite

ickly work 
him

self offlclou
fini'■il

rs ago, and answered In this 
then editor of this paper 

est ion Drawer"
personally, and make the

Z
"Qu

.rtlly welcome. Occasionally
senior members to give a short 

charge of the topic, 
shall be no lines 

of division between the old and young 
in the Church."

feel

address, or to 
Determine tha "dolake

"Which would you advise. having the 
people themselves take the topic 
c some outsider take itf In our 

League very few young people ever have 
a chance to do anything, but some good 
speaker is invited to address us, and 
often it is on some theme of his 
choosing."

The principle underlying 
The young peopl

"How are we to reach and interest 
young men in our League meetings f”

e mem-

This is another of those old-tim 
tlons. As long ago as Feb. 1899, 
asked and answer 
it in that issue of 
bers of the Lea 
the young 
acquainted 
social receptions, and make the regular 
meetings as attractive as possible with
out lowering the standard. Do personal 
work. Let those who know unconverted 
young men best, go after them and give 
them urgent and kindly Invitations to 
attend the League services. When they 
Join either as active or associate mem
bers, immediately give them something 
to do." If your League is looking for 
something both attractive and strong by 
way of programme, look up the report 
of the recent 200 meeting in Berlin and 
do not say that young men cannot be 
interested to come to a League meeting.

h"d
ed. Dr. Crews 
the Era, “Let th„ 

gue Interest themselves in 
of the neighborhood. C 

them. G1

serve onthis is 
e them

1 :its
selGet

ve occasionalwith should have an opport 
take part in the meeting, 
very purpose have the re, 
been chosen for them. I w 
that no outside speakers should be 
duced into the League ; but to 
at the expense and sacrifice of your own 
members is surely an unwise course to 
follow. And It is not the best plan 

ely, to let your meetings be wholly 
guided by the convenience or choice of 
an outsider, no matter how talented he 
or she may be. The plan of the regular 

ics is well defined. It relates each 
rtment to the others and to the 

as a whole, and to Ignore 
Is to break into the unity of the League. 
An occasional address on some special 
theme auxiliary to 
would be good; but to 
neither wise nor benefle 
gues are accomplishing the most whose 
Vice-Presidents are most alert in utilizing 
the talent of the members themselves, 
and to ignore these very persons who 
constitute the very life blood of the 
League, in favor of some outsider, is a 
sure way to weaken the influence of the 
Society as an Industrial School of Chris
tian work. Give the outside speaker an 
occasional opportunity of instructing you 
on some of the vital themes confronting 
you in your work; but depend regularly 
on your own local talent for the major 

t of your topic studies and treatment.

ularly to

gular Topics 
rould not say

use them

And

"Should the Epworth League 
gross its members in local intere 
they overlook or neglect the larger inter
ests of the Church as a whole?"

Certainly not. Local loyalty is good, 
denominational loyalty Is better, and loy
alty to the world-wide Kingdom of God 
is best of all. Many people who are lib
eral In their support of enterprises within 
their own neighborhood are niggardly to
wards those they cannot see. This Is 
selfish. The money people invest In the 
support of the local church with Its vari
ous activities is necessary expenditure, 
Just as the support of the public schools 
is necessary. People need the restraining 
and refining Influences of the Church with 
its pulpit and other ministries as truly 
as they need police or fire protection. 
Living would be very precarious in the 
best of neighborhoods If the Influe 
the Church were withdrawn. We 
not therefore, count as money given to 
God what we expend for our own present 
benefit and betterment. For every dollar 
locally expended there are visible local 

Such money Is tn- 
ie’s own good, and It brings 
liar back to us In profits nc- 

from the expenditure.
iliil

ests that

Deiepa
ork this

"What would you do about Committees 
that do not work as appointed?" 
This is the third of the 

named on our 
with a problem I 

know tha

the regular topic 
substitute is 

ial. Those Lea-questions 
page. It deals 
the League. I

editorial 
as old as
-t I can answer it better 

than the editor did thirteen years ago 
when he said, “Let the President hold 
the chairmen of committees responsible. 
Suggest work that ought to be done, and 
urge them to get at it. Remind and 
mind the delinquents until they rea 
the importance of the duty which has 

signed them. The President 
lways call for Committees to re- 

ritlng at the monthly business 
Verbal reports encourage care-

lize

been as 
should a 
port in wr 
meeting, 
lessness."

"How can we have a successful Junior 
gue when our Pastor is not sympa- 
'ic towards boys' and girls’ workf”

benefits returned, 
vested for on"Should the President presid 

League meetingf”
e at every

dollar for do 
ally received 

But it. Is different with money ex pen 
in great connexions! enterprises, we 
see no present personal good resulting 
from money spent In the evangelization 
of the immigrants, of China or Japan: 
but the profits accrue to the great uni- 

Kingdom of Heaven for which we 
be praying, laboring, and sae- 

t spend money on yourself 
n flatter yourself that you have 

so much to God. Cultivate 
zon, see visions of far-distant 

cannot lmmed-

Yes, if he wants to 
the members in the League 
wants to keep alive their concern for 
its welfare. Yes, if he wants the whole 
thing to degenerate i 
machine; No, ii" he want* 
a co-operative society of willing 
Yes, if he wants to do all the talking 
himself; No, if he wants to train the 
young peo 
he wants t
and unattractive to all 
if he wants to 
people 
train.
Plying 
I? No 
a one-man 
retain el>

kill the interest of 
; No, if he

You cannot. The Pastor who does not 
take a sympathetic attitude to work with 
iin' .!union, is surelj bounded by a very 
narrow horizon and has a deplorably 
small outlook. The Junior League 1 
special care, or should be if he is 
to the Standards and Principles of M< 
dlsm. Attention is called to this on our 
editorial pages : but unless a man can 
be led to see the supreme importance of 
child-training for himself, I doubt 
amount of argument or 

uce him to do anything 
boys and girls of his ch 

hearty fellow-feeling for 
fail to Influence them 
with a heart of love 
earnest e

into a “one-horse" 
s it to bee----

should all 
rlflcing. Don’ 
and the

needs, give for results you 
lately see and will perhaps never person
ally know, and then you are truly Chris
tian not selfish. Too many of us live In 
a sphere altogether too narrow and cir
cumscribed, and are not half as liberal of 
our means in the cause of Christ as we 
flatter ourselves with being.

public speech. Yes, if 
e the meetings dull, dry, 

but himself; No, 
draw and hold the young 

whom he is set to guide and 
... So I might go on multi- 

"Yes" and “No" but why should 
League can long prosper if it is 
n affair. No meetings can long 
ther freshness or vigor if one 

n does practically all that 
m. No President can make

persuasion can giving 
e hori:ind

the
practically for 
arge. Lacking 
them, he will 

by his words; but 
stimulating him to 

In and train 
and help stem the tide

win w8ndeavor,
many for
of ruin that is carrying so many away 
from the Church.

I™d'n or woth*ei

-
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Amateur Photography
===== III. Selecting Your Subject

THE EDITOR

parent when I say something next 
portraiture. I write now ofaary exposure would have shown be api 

ery flat picture, and this, especially month about 
In winter scenes, one should seek to general work out of door®\ . th 
avoid. These picture, were token right Having your view assembled after the 

in the storm and no harm resulted most artistic manner possible, and in the 
Ither myLlf or m, out*. moat agreeable Ugh, a, y«ur di.pnaa, yon

Under ordinary clrcnmatancea. the are ready for your exposure A .Impie 
lighting of your view, whether it be land- rule will be of value. “JJ"
scape or living group, has very much to for the shadows and let the htth Hg 
do with the resulting picture. Always take care of themaelyea, 
take time to study the light. Place your- afraid of this, for if you do not give your 
self so that as little strong contrast as lens time enough to gather up what... 
possible Is made by bright sunshine and the remotest depths J™r ’lew you will 
consequent heavy shadows. Sometimes, have, what many photographs ha’re a 
of course, you cannot help these contrasts, sad lack of detail in «J» ‘hatlowa. If It 
Looking at the group of the Toronto Con- is a forest scene you must get right Into 
rnence* Institute, on another page, you the darkest part. If you would «tv.* M J 

w„. see whs. I mean. Bn. that was the ^ y-nr^cture^lf I. **£«"«;> >“J.

lug depth and detail unless you deal 
fairly with your lens. It is wise, when
ever you can, to stop your lens down quite 
considerably and lengthen your exposure 
correspondingly, rather than make a 

ap-shot," as the beginner much too

The one Impression I wish to make In 
this paper Is simply that unless you give 
time and thought to the selection and 

ngement of your subjects you cannot 
ct to do more than the most mediocre 

work, and If that satisfies you, better sell 
or give away your camera, for It will be 
only a bill of expense to you and of little 
permanent pleasure to either you or your 
friends. But if you study your subject 
and treat it In each successive step Intel
ligently, you will prove, as the years pass 
by, that your pictures are "a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever."

An ordlnon mistake made by begin- 
photography Is their too 

get a picture. Care- 
and the picture is crude 
it because It did not lend 

but because the 
e It careful

mistake made

great haste to, 
lessness results, 
and Inartistic, no. 
itself to better treatment, 
would-be artist did not glv 
stmiv nnrl Intelllsent handlli

NE commo

and intelligent handling, 
selectlne anv subject for 

ph, the H
UIny ng any subject for a photo- 

irst thing to do is to examine 
the various view-points

grai 
It f
and then set 
This takes It 
to make a

able under prope 
merely a roll ot 111

possible,
your camera accordingly, 

for granted that you want 
picture, not merely expose a 

presupposes that you want the 
ts of which the occasion is c 

dling, and
to the pho-

bee

m to take

ofte

Suggestions for Social Evening
While some _ .

Social Committee may stand at the door 
and welcome the guests, do not forget 
that the majority of the Social Commit
tee should be here and everyw 
the League room seeing that si 
are made acquainted with each o

of the members of the

HOW WALMER ROAD, TORONTO, LOOKED ON MARCH 16TH.

tographer and "see how It will turn out. only time, and the chuTeh front the only bef^ th^ devolloMl exercises.
Study the view before you and compose place, for this picture, *nd ,y . , thoae „reBent And partners by using

the picture so that It will appear to best cloud came along with its timely til. J, paper which have been dis
advantage on your ground-glass, and 1 soften down the light. Ones at t J on which are written the names
strongly advise every beginner to use mercy ."'V1! ,!,eS Î. ,n maki thé best of characters whom we And associated with 
this for locussing on, and not to depend the only thing to do is to make the best ot cnara Jacob and Rachel,
wholly on the vlew-Ander. The use of a of the situation, even though the highest each oth , Jam„ ind John,

will greatly facilitate your work results are impossible Just then. David and J quote at least
thousands of exposures are ill-timed When, however, you have the choice of etc_ ^ supposed to have uttered

in more ways than one, as we may see occasions, bear in mind that a lengthened one remark n ^P"^ „ he can't,
later. Of course, if you propose to trot exposurejna soft iight wULItnbmore jo 8 0ve cents Into the league

und with your camera, simply to artistic effects than a short exposure in make hlm pu one wlthln five
amuse yourself shooting everything and direct sunlight. There is no totter time weasury,

ïïSTiwïhop?r 2E". 'zsrtusx M
t,Yo,ur°rAmU.fil^ou,d he, therefore, to Stott glow of'Cw^rn sky 1. over Bm, written out

tage. Take, for Instance, the two snow Beaton e article, was made on the steps ymt^ ^ wlth a paper and pencil,
scenes shown herewith. You may recall of Victoria College, Toronto, at the close vide ° B Ç - rlle ttlrM ,0 gve Bible 
that on the 16th of March there was a of a lecture late n the afternoon of a asking them to write, ^ T6e twQ „„„ 
pretty general snowstorm throughout On- March day. Tbe light was good, but the nam begl g B Those com-
tarlo. It was exceptionally heavy in weather was co d «nd the w nd raw so ApishBret l0wer letter, go
Toronto. During my lunch hour I took that no attempt was made to carefully menclng at.mm, alphabet and then
my camera out Into the storm, and among arrange the young m™‘ "ho "Imply fol onto ““end e,ch couple
a number of others, dually good, I got lowed their own .weet.wills amj Moodla. begin «the For Mme ictere
these two pictures. Both scenes are on they liked. One of them, you see, was has number re-
Wanner Road and were taken from the in a hurry to move; but that 1. some- you may have to lower 
sidewalk. But to get the perspective and time, characteristic of Methodist preach- h"Bed;e,ra|hBent tlme group the corn- 
depth of view that are seen, I arranged ern, so he Is not to be blamed together according to the books their
my camera within almost arm's length As a general rule, it is well to have the P y characters came from. In some 
of the nearest foliage or the Iron fence, source of the Illumination of your subject u»d book8 mav have to be com-
and obtained the Impression of distance or view behind you. That Is, do not a clrcie 0f sufficient size
by stopping my lens down so as to bring place your subject with his back to the conversational purposes—Selected,
all parts of the scene well Into focus, light. This for many reasons which will i°r con
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Make the Citizenship Department a Success
inMay, 1912—IB

J. ERNEST ROBERTSON, Alma, Ont.
VERYTHINO resolves Itself at the them together at his home the following
! end Into a question of personality. Thursday evening. When the time came
Society, government or organize- twelve fellows were seated In the parlor,

do much for the re-vltallz- The secretary arrived, and after the
oung Men’s work unless there Is plan was presented, every fellow voted

untary response In the personal to organize a group, and the man who
als of those who are In close contact had the vision was elected as leader. In a

- h the work. few hesitating words, because he was by
A call has been sent out for Leader- no means an expert, he thanked them

ship, real Leadership. Leadership 1m- for the honour, and promised to do his
plies that some change or re-organlza- best. He proved his promise. Recogni
tion Is needed. What is needed, and ing that those fellows were a God-given
where Is the starting point? In the charge, he began a co-operative study of
limits of this article the elements of the "Leadership Methods." How to Reach
trouble and the remedy can be pointed Men and Boys," "Organization,” and
out only in the barest outline. In the lat- such like. By Spring he had twenty-one
ter there is sure to be"much difference of enrolled In his group. Through his effl-
oplnion, since even the very best of doc- cient and untiring efforts In self-train-
tors will "differ," but open confession Is lng, together with a revival conducted
good for the soul, and though our In the community that winter, nearly
opinions may not find acceptance on the every young man was led to a decision
part of many yet, when right Ideas do for Christ.
come, we believe our suggestions will The following winter he re-o
meet with ultimate approval. his class, and although sever

Of all the men in an organization of moved away he got a hold on new ones,
work for and with young men and boys, The secretary, after visiting the class,
none has a greater opportunity of mak- and seeing his work, said, "He Is the
lng a permanent contribution than the most efficient leader that I know In the
local leader. He is the very centre of work
the local organization, and upon him And this is within the reach of hun-
reets the opportunity of success, and the dreds of 
possibility of failure. His personality tlan wor 
plus his training, all other things being vice and 
equal, should bring success to his labour, tlon of the Church

Is such a

are making no attenE npt to discuss this 
present article. We have our 

opinion of district executive" offi
cers, and present conditions In our dis
tricts stand as evidence of the work of 
these officials. But we do make an at
tempt at discussing the work of one 
executive officer, namely the District 
Fourth Vice-president. We are convinc
ed that the Conference Fourth Vice-presi
dents, the District Secretaries of Moral 
Reform, and the Fourth vice-presidents 
of the districts should work out a thor
ough plan of co-operation.

A successful organization requires 
close supervision and a regular report 

tern. If these are lacking there can- 
posslbly be any co-operation. In 

that the Conference Fourth Vice- 
sldent may come in close touch with 

work of the districts he should In
sist on regular reports from each of the 
District Fourth Vice-presidents. His 

e should be the cent 
lates that inspiration which will

tlon f*Y

ld«
wit

order

rganlzed 
al offlr 

rad I
make district officers more efficient. He 

plans for the Con- 
chool. These should

satisfied with fewer than one or two rep
resentatives from each district In his 
Conference. With these men around 
him he should work out a report system

district

re from which

should make his 
ference Summer S 
Include training for the Young 

department, and he shouldhis
men already in Chrls- 

wlth a vision of ser- 
iclently, the rege 

y be looked

young 
k. Filled 
trained effl

for. 
community 

r fiel
™a by which the local league would 

regularly 
to the co

position In any 
despised? No greate 
self to strong, virile -

the d'strlc*. and the 
rence league.

•Id pres- 
than the

to
nfe

THE LOCAL FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT.

A wise local Fourth Vice President 
will observe one of the basic laws of 
leadership, and approach work along 
natural lines. His approach to the In
ner life of his group will be through 
the avenue of common interest. Many 
leaders have failed by an unnatural 
proach to their problem. The task 
the local leader is great, 
flees are many, but the 
that come to th 
give what he has of time, thought and 
energy, for the building of character, 

beyond comp 
But the leader of 

organization must know how. 
seen ma 
because 
of leaders
"I have had to do with the physical 
training of men and boys for more than

ap-
of

and the sacrl- 
coinpensations 

e man who is willing to

utatlon.
the present day 

We have 
excellent leaders fall, simply 

lacked training in the art 
We quote Dr. Hepburn—

II
they

hip.

men who have 
isequently they are 
the very qualities 

In his games; they 
In spontaneity ; in 

ration In emer-

years. I have met 
ilayed, and con 

men who lack 
of the normal boy 
lack In enthusiasm, 
creative ability; co-ope

lulck response to action, 
qualities rarely attained In mature 

years are acquired In youth. The capa
bility to feel Intensely, to associate our
selves with others, to be original, 
learned in youth." These are the 
requisition of leadership. Their 
ment is necessary, but to the leader who 
makes this his goal there come unlimit 
ed blessings.

the

cy, and in q

,m.prime
attaln-

HOW WALMER ROAD. TORONTO, LOOKED ON MARCH 16TH.personality plus training certain
ly counts. Two years ago a young 
attended a three-day training Institut 
conducted In one of the towns In 
district. It was by no means an ela
borate affair, simply a “getting together" 
of a few representative Christian young

Yes,

ite, leadership of the citizenship department 
his In the local league.

The Conference Fourth Vice-president 
could arrange with our colleges to have 

teams sent out to the various 
s. Two young men sent out from 

to each district would have 
results. These men would 

the athletic and literary, as well 
ellglous side of the department, 
return would receive a know- 

ge of the needs of the young men 
In towns, villages and country, to whom 

cases we are certain that nothing they will minister 
nts the District gathe 

School, these

college 
district 
our colie

iw the question is being asked, “Is wonderfi 
district executive anything more pres 

and are the officers do- as t 
i assist leagues sf the and

doubt that some led

THE DISTRICT FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT.

Tmen who, under the direction of a sec
retary, were being 

k. He caught
trained for local the 

a vision of service than honorary, i 
ards came to the sec- lng anything to

he district?" We do not
are doing signal work, but In the major
ity of
is being done, outside the arrang 
for the regular annual conventloi

h"‘
and Shortly afterw 
retar y of that Institute, saying that 
wished to organize a Bible Study and 
Citizenship Group. After talking over 
the field and work, the secretary promis
ed to meet the group if he would get

?=r

In years 

men cou

to come. At 
the Summer 
do effectiveS£d

-
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A Little Girl and a Big Society
REV. W. E. HA88ARD, B.A., B.D.
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work. To the Conference Fourth Vice- 

eeldent falls this task, 
district are 
ess men w
and money to the dcvelopmi 

ing Men's work In the Chur 
strict Institute such men co 

presenting p! 
and means 

men from 
the district.

goo
82be found Chrls- 

are willing to
to

hotlan but. 
give time 
of a You

do excellent work In 
and discussing ways 
representative young 
various Churches In 
Christian physician could take charge < 
a health discussion, community hygien wori<i?”
personal hygiene, ventilation and the spoken Dec. 1th.
like, outlining ways In which this could /»jace. -Counting
be presented by the representatives to Hardcastle, at Old 
the people of their communities. A busl- Lon(jon Bridge, 
ness man could present a number of Occasion.- The 
live questions to be discussed by young lou8 Tract g^ty \xa^ met for breakf 
men who intend entering business life, 
pointing out just “what kind 
wanted," and throwing out warnings 
showing where temptations often lie.

These are only examples of how 
strong, Christian business and profession- 

to service In 
boys. Th

an institute, should be 
of the District Fourth 

he has a vision of

the
lefte?1 "Now, what do you know about that?" 

uhi Frequently this question is asked these 
inna days without much application, but in 

tth the matter that we are about to deal 
the with It is exceedingly pe: 
in “ Surely a Society might be formed 

. for the purpose. But If for Wales, why 
01 not for the Kingdom? Why not for

he smiled when It was like sunshine that 
s to your heart and warms you right

hree weeks until school started 
went like three months. When once 
started, however, It was not long until 
Mary was able to read and wflte. Then 
a Sunday
day Mrs. Evans was re 
promise. Arrangements were made that 
Mary should come on 
her Sunday School 

passage

purpose was res

&
F

rtlnent.

arted, and one 
minded of her

School was st the
lift;■

1802.
House of Mr. Jos. 

Swan Stairs, near
Saturdays and read 

on. The very 
studied was

less
shethat

Scriptures." At once the 
olved upon; “I must have

Committee of the Relilig-

of man is

if. ""V<> A

-SÜM
ia.al men could be tied 

reaching young 
ducting of such 

of

men mi

* jthe work 
resident. If

es, such as are

pa
Vice-p

sslb presented
_ .ve, of seeing young men and boys 
reached for the Christian life, and with

posslbllltl

1average ability backed up and guided 
pastors, and directed by a live Conf 
ence Fourth Vice-president, we believe 
genuine results for the Master are sure 
to follow?

You who are

IV

busy In this old world, 
take warning. Th» world Is going at 
a break-neck speed, and undoubtedly If 
we wish to make our mark we must keep 
up with It. But "What will It profit 
a community If It gain the whole world, 
and lose Its boys and young men—or 
what will It give In exchange for Its 
boys and . young men?" And listen— 
your duty as a citizen of this fair Do
minion, demands that you do your beet 
to bear your own burden, and at the 
same time assist your brother to bear his. 
Are you doing this? Are 

ttlng ALL there Is In life 
your God more glorious and 

every day? Does the young man wh 
your neighbor know your God?

V

BIBLE SOCIETY'S COLFORTEUR IN ALBERTA.

in. I must have one 
p for It for ten years." 

her father the far
ina fell. Six ye

Speaker.—Rev. Jos. Hughes, of Batter
sea, In reply to an appeal by the Rev. 
Thos. Charles of Bala. Mr. Charles had 
Just made a request of the Committee 
to supply the people of Wales with the 
Scriptures In their own native tongue. 
Prior to this date many Bibles had been 
given, but whole districts were still with
out. People were very poor. The ordin
ary price of a Bible, eighteen shillings, 
was too high. Especially after the great 
spiritual awakening of 1791-3 the scarc
ity of the Scriptures had been keenly 
felt. The S. P. C. K. had In 1799 Issued 
an edition of 10,000 Bibles and 2,000 Tes 
taments, but by April, 1800, every copy 
had been sold.

In the 
Cader idr 
there was 
who had

manlfes 
meeting

a Bible of my ow 
If I have to save u 
Into a box made 
things and other 
passed and thc_ 
to buy a Bible. In the spring of 1800, 
Mary arose early one morning and In 
her bare feet walked nearly thirty miles 
to the little village of Bala. The follow
ing morning she called at the home of 
the Rev. Thos. Charles. Here her story 
was soon told but great grief was hers 
when she learned that the consignment of 

les, received from London the 
year before, was sold out months ago. 
However, a few had been kept for some 
friends. To make matters worse the So
ciety which had hitherto supplied Wales 
with the Scriptures had decided not to 
print any more.

At such Information Mary broke down 
and her tears so worked upon Mr. Charles 
that he felt that he could not do a 

ing but give her a copy. Noticing 
great eagerness with which the girl re
ceived the Book, he remarked to a friend 
that such a sight made him determined 
to spend his powers In making It pos
sible for others to have the Word of 
God.

by |
the

en there were eno In
dit:
deryou really 

» for you? 
larger 

o Is

WelshTwo Gods spe

the
SAM WALTER FOSS.

A boy was born 'mid little thl 
Between a little world and 

And dreamed not of the cosmic rings 
Round which the circling planets fly. 

He lived In little works and thoughts 
Where Utile ventures grow and plod, 

And paced, and plowed his little plots, 
And prayed unto his little God.

Bui as the mighty system grew,
His faith grew faint with many scars; 

The cosmos widened In his view—
But God was lost among his stars.

boy In lowly 
As he. to little thh 

gathered lore 
And from the glory 

skies broke

same year In a valley under 
Is, in the parish of Llanflhangel, 

a little 
long loved 

she was eight

whPWielsh girl of sixteen 
the Word of God. 

ight years of age she 
delight in attending a 

ethodlst Chapel that 
object to her

Of'
ted 
he'

even it she were 
A Mr. Evans
he placed his arm lovingly aro 
"Well, the Lord has need of the 
well as the sheep." Mary Jones 
such was her name) had a great < 
to read and this desire was Intensified 
day when Mrs. Evans told her that as 
soon ns she learned she might come over 
to her house to read the Bible which they 

until two 
d an opport

the
pre
ll*In a M 1Id i
iel!°th

child attendingn't'r

tha
one even

lambs as ful
hy(for

The girl's story was only an Illustra
tion of the terrible sense of spiritual 
death all over the land because of this 
famine of the Bread of Life. Then came 
the repetition of the story In 1802, and 
on March 7th, 1804, the British and 
elgn Bible Society was started 
subscription of $3,500. Mr. Char 
not at the first meeting, but great 
his joy when he learned that the 
resolution of the Bible Society was to 
bring out an edition of the Welsh Bible 
for the use of Welsh Sunday Schools. 
Ills delight was greater still when the 
first consignment of the Bibles reached 
Bala In 1806.

Mary Jones, or Mary Lewis, as she 
became in later years, was always a 
great friend of the Bible Society. She 
made It a point to divide the money

ngs was born,
In woodland ways, 

of the morn, 
on his view 

growing mind; 
ils God anew, 

eft his older God behind, 
boundless scheme dilate, 
d blossom, sky and clod;

ter God

Another

driAs wider 
God greatened In Ills f 

Each year he dreamed h 
And 1

He saw the 
In star an 

And as the universe grew 
He dreamed for It a grea

th«F'or- 
wlth a

possessed. It 
had passed tha 
to learn.

One day her fathi 
with the delightful 

be ope

gr<

her father entered their home 
. news that a school 

ned two miles away. He

ary wanted 
n looked

of'

la<was to be 
told hov 
going th 
schools for

v. Thos. Cha
abH ghcountr 

r children, 
this great ma 

her answered that
halto know w 

like. He

_.ehead that 
no rooms to let 
face had nothli

There Is a word In the English language, 
the first two letters of which signify a 
male, the first three a female, the first 
four a great man and the whole a great 
woman. He, her, hero, heroine.

red that he could 
hat he had a big

r fath 
■ibe h1m, but t 

looked as If there were 
: back of It, and that his 
ng so very special until

wh
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made from the aalo of the wax ahe got 
from her beea between this and other 
good cauaea. She died In Dec. 1866, aged 
82 yeara. Her Bible was bequeathed to 
the Rev. Robert Griffiths, who In turn 
left It to Mr. Rees. Afterwards It be
came the property of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, In whose museum 
at 146 Queen Victoria St., London, Eng
land, It may be seen at any time.

From a small acorn may grow a mighty 
When the Society was organized 

; published In less than 
To-day this big Society Is 

e Bible In over four hun- 
rty-two languages. Up to 
irch, 1911, it had published 

uted over 229,000,000 copies. 
1 It spent $1,245,475, and is-

The-Junior League
I. Its Place and Superintendency

MISS AGNES BUTLER, Bbantkobd.

alor and Junior Leagues are not 
societies, but are one and the 

society, divided Into two depart- 
We should realize that the Ju

nior department Is the training-school 
for the Senior department, and, when we 

the Juniors to rely upon themselves, 
they will be more fitted to perform the 
duties that will devolve upon them when 
they pass Into the Senior grade. Go after 
the boys and girls, get them Into the 
Junior League, train them In usefulness, 
then graduate them Into the Senior

The Sen 
separate i

more arduous, 
me none Is more 

work among the chll- 
a widespread belief that 

with talent fo 
rlter puts

aJn-nnHERE Is no work 
1 at the some tim 

terestlng than w 
dren. There Is 

Id is b
thing, or, as one writer pi 
fits all her children with 
do." It Is the duty c 
to develop this talent among the boys 
and girls, to train them, and send them 

into life men and women who will 
old world nearer to God.

every chi ”lt, "Na
the Bible was 
fifty tongues, 
publishing th 
dred and thl: 

end of Ma 
dlstrib
ig 1911 It spen 
6,976,886 copies.

somethl 
the Junior League

1. 1
22$ help Mft

League.
If we have enthusiastic Juniors, we will 

not fall to have enthusiasm among the 
Seniors. The Senior is a very Important 

i to the freshman, and the Senior Ep- 
th League can do much to Influence 
Junior for good.

Young people who have not been accus- 
med to nor Interested in the work of 

League cannot be expected to show 
ability In Its work; but the boys and 
girls who have grown up amid League 
associations may rightly be expected to 
take the place of the adults who from 
various causes leave the home society. 
The hope of the Senior society Is In the 
boys and girls. We have often heard It 
said that too many Juniors In the Senior 
League tend to drive away the 
Any Increase from the Junto 
should meet with nothing but 

Seniors, who sho 
League is

PLACE AND PUBPOSE.

The Junior League Is a part of the 
Church, Its chief purpose being the care 
in the Church, and for the Church, of 
the children growing up In our churches. 
The Junior League has rightly been called 
the “ Drill Shed ” of the Church, where 
the members are trained In Bible study 
and Church history, and where the work
ers have a chance to develop In the child 
a Christian character and train them for 
the practical and social life of the Church, 

are to teach the boys and girls that 
y are not their own, that Satan Is their 

enemy, and, as such, must be given no 
room In their lives. That God asks of 
them, in return for His great Gift, to 
think their hearts' best love, and their 
lives' truest service, In the Church, 
League, school, home, or wherever they 
may be.

While the Junior Leagu
ork of the Church, It bears a 

vital relationship to the Senior League, 
of which It Is rightly called the "Feeder." 
The Junior League Is to the boys and 
girls what the Senior League Is to the 
young men and women. No Senior 
League can be a really good and growing 
society without regular accession to Its 
membership by the advancement of Its 
Junior members. If we, as a Senior 
League, are not gaining new members 
from our Junior League, we are working 
along wrong lines. The Senior Society 
Is always losing members by removals, 

the Juniors are necessary to fill up

Postcard Competition 
for Juniors

have read Mr. Haeeard'e the
splendid article, put on your thinking- 
cape and see if you can find out why 
Mary Jones was so anxious to get 
a Bible. Then Hx on eome good rea
sons why boys and gtrle of to-day 
should carefully read Ood's Word. 
Write the five of these reasons that 
you consider the most Important, on 
a poet card, and mall to me, 36 Kleh- 
mond St., West, Toronto. To all who 
send what they think FXVB good rea
sons X will send a nice book giving 
the story of Mary Jones and her 
Bible In full. The cards must be 
mailed to me before June let, and 

age of the writer should be stated 
one. Xiet everybody take 

hold, for the larger the number of 
books I have to send out, the better 7 
shall be pleased. The best answers 
may be printed later In this paper.

S. T. Bartlett.

We
the

- Se 
Sen

r League 
approval 

iuld remember 
ich for the boys 
for them five or

that the 
and girl 
ten yeara ago. 

The League

e Is essential to
s now as It was

gue Is pre-eminently a young 
people’s society, and, as such, should be 
managed by young people. Keep your 
League young by looking well after the 
girls and boys. The children, trained 
now In the Junior League, mean an Im
petus and growth In church activities 
among the Seniors In the future.

A Terror
ago at a League meet- 
city, the speaker of 

the evening was quite late, and to fill 
In the time until foe arrived several ad
ditional hymns were sung. The Presi
dent asked someone to suggest a hymn, 
and the old favorite "Peace, be still,” 
was called. As It was being sung the 
speaker arrived, and as the hour 
was getting late he 
upon for his address after a 

pie of verses of the hymn had 
n sung. At the close of the 

speech, the President simply an
nounced that the last verse of 
the unfinished hymn would be 
sung. Imagine the situation 
when the first line rang lustily 
out, “ Master, the terror ’» over."
• . . Of course the ludicrous side 
of the speaker's position and the 
predicament Into which the Pre
sident had Innocently gotten him
self were at once seen, and the 
good-nature of the audience 

ved a state of “ peace,’’ 
at President will be mo 

ful In future to 
hymns have no do

Not many 
Ing In a W

THE 81TPEBINTENDEXT.

of the sue 
pends on l

:cess of the Jut__
he Superintendent,

was called

y
but

tha —ore care- 
see that his 

uble meaning.

A teacher asked her class to 
draw a picture of that which 
they wished to be when they 
grew up. The pupils went dili
gently to work with paper and 

cil, some drawing pictures 
soldiers, policemen, fine 

ladles, etc.
They all 

girl, who sat qi 
pencil In hand.

The teacher obser 
" Don’t you know 

when you grow up,
" Yes, I know," repi 

"but I don’t know h 
want to be married."

of° IMMIGRANTS AT ST. JOHN, N.B., RECEIVING BIBLES FROM THE SOCIETY

we cannot afford to pass that officer by 
unnoticed. A Junior League Superin
tendent myself, I realize fully the difficul
ties that He In the pathway of all Junior 
workers. But when we think of the pos
sibilities and far-reaching results of our 
work, we can only look up Into the face 
of our Heavenly Father and thank Him

worked hard except 
uletly holding he

ved her and asked:
W|aT"

lied the little girl 
>ow to draw It.

one little 
r pad and

lot worry over those gone, 
but rather bend every effort to gain the 
growing girls and boys for the League, 
and aim to give them the right training, 
so that when they, too, should leave the 
home church, to take their place 
world, they may carry with them that 

hall be a help, before God, In

gap
rat

you want to be

, which s 
their new field of

i-’
s,

;
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*
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<lliseveral times, when the lady called to 
him, "My boy, you are getting ma 

ps falling on the ice; come, take off 
your skates and let us watch the others 
skate." Brushing away the unwelcome 
tears, the little chap replied, " I didn’t 
get new skates to give up with, I got them 
to learn how with." We want Junior 
Superintendents who, though the bumps 
of discouragement be many, will realize 
that they have a League to learn how 
with, not to give up with.

Our work as Superintendents Is the 
steady, quiet dropping of the seed, the 
watering and tending, and, hardest of 
all, the waiting for “ the blade, the ear, 

the full corn In the ear." To few 
s will be given to see the outcome 

the work of to-day. But faithful, per- 
ent labor In this, as In all other work 
e in the Master's 

reward.
be continued next month.)

tor the glorious opportunities that are sured of .your sympathy. A sacred bond, 
ours. uniting you to that home Is thus formed,

The Superintendent should be one who never to be broken, 
trusts In Christ as her personal 'Saviour, There are, I know, many difficulties In 
who has taken the Christ as her Master the way. So much to be done, and so
fully resolved to do His will. And behind little time In which to do it. So many
these, and operating through them, Is the grown people to satisfy, and so many
impelling and sustaining spirit of love, little ones to be kept busy. But let us

this divine Grace In our hearts not grow discouraged. Remember that 
— the Juniors will be dlscour- God cannot use to so great advantage a

___ nsome. Let love be the discouraged worker. No one who easily
lve power. Only through love will yields to discouragement can expect to 
win our boys and girls to the League, win much, but she who falls only to try 

ly to Christ. again Is sure of success. Are you about
the Superintendent do to to surrender, discouraged Junior worker? 

e a success? Don't do itl There Is One who Is watch-
cess of each meeting, lng over you, who seeing your faith un
to pray before any shaken will give you the needed blessing.

3 fades out of the The triumph over little things makes
to pray, and great things possible. The following

p be without story Is told: A lady stood one day on
the bank of a stream watching a little 

Word of God. Teaching boy learning to skate. He had fallen 
means more than just talking 
The Bible Is the Book of Life,
It becomes a vit 

she can never prop 
Leagues.
Study and read good books. Be 

nklng of, and planning for, your 
League seven days In the week. While In Ottawa, March 24-27,

4. Persevere. Remember that she who day School Institute work, the General 
endures to the end Is the successful one. Secretary, Miss Wathen and the writer 

There Is no work that requires more had the privilege of spending a morning 
patience, more system, more thorough hour In the House of Commons. Miss 
preparation than this work. Let the pre- Wathen was soon taken In charge by 
paratlon be thorough and conscientious, Mr. Loggle, the member for her native 
for to appear before a body of Juniors county In New • Brunswick, while the 
unprepared Is disappointing and fatal so General Secretary and 1 ensconced our- 
far as interest and attention are con- Belvcs Just above the press gallery, where 
cerned. You may be ever so lax and we were soon joined by Mr. Frank A. 
hurried In your preparation for a Senior Carman, the „„„ of our General Superln- 

eetlng, and courtesy, If nothing else, tendent and press representative at 
ri 1 command on their Part attention and Ottawa 0, the M„ntreal Star, 

quletnea., but the children will not give our eye, ,mmedlatel

£S°,” WoïMa'Æ“JÊiiî Æïï «* «"
for careful planning, study, and much 
time In arrangement. Put your whole 
mind Into the planning, and your whole 
life Into your Illustrations, and 
will be yours.

The mastery of any study 
not easy, but If the will be st 
a certain measure of sue 
talned. In doing effectlv 
we must want to and will to, 
wanting and willing be stre 
we need fear no failure.

The Superintendent who wishes to be 
successful should—

1. Be In her place at leas 
utes before the opening of 
with a neatly made out proi 
ready to greet her Juniors as th 
In.

2. Be on the lookout for the new mem
ber at her first meeting. If the meeting 
attracts she 
Speak to the 
opening of 
her beside 
who you

3. Remem
pleasant word to bring out 
Is In a child. Beware of fa 
word of praise will do i 
a child to do right than a reprim 
No matter how mischievous a child may 
be, there Is always something good that 
we can commend.

4. Converse often 
with her Juniors. If 
good books 
every-day lives— 
friend to all.

It Is a wise Superintendent who gains 
the co-operation of the parents. Some of 
the girls and boys come from home~ 

the name of Jesus Is 
except In flippant speech or In proi 
Visit the homes, talk of the little mes, 
ask the mother's help In your mutual 
service of love for the child. Invite the 
parents to visit your meetings, and, as 
they see their children at work in the 
church they cannot fall to be Interested.
And. above all, when sickness or bereave
ment enters the home, let them be as-

ve|
for
sut

jnf

ny
off

thing
ut reWithout 

work am

and eventual
What can 

make the Leagu
1. Pray for the sue 

Our Saviour needed 
hard task. God 
life of a person who ceases 
what would your leadershl 
Christ In your lives?

2. Study the 
the Bible 
about It. 
and until

imong tne 
and burde

"Pi
bo:

s;?du
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th<name, will surely
have Its 

To<
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tal book to the 
erly teach It toiS An Hour On Parliament Hill Pn

thi
of3.

thin
REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A.

on Sun- ernment and for Mackenzie King, at 
time the rising hope of the younger 
erals of Ontario. It is said he may return 
by way of West Kent. Time will tell. 
Meanwhile Lemieux, the antagonist of 
Pelletier, Graham, the hero of South Ren
frew and desk-mate of Sir Wilfrid, Oliver, 
Beland, Guthrie, Pardee, Macdonald, 
Knowles, and many others, are still there, 

ntrlbutlng to a strong, lively, fight
ing opposition.

The government ranks do not appear 
to be worrying. There Is no Indication of 
a Conservative-Nationalist split. In fact 
it is stated that the government Is pre
paring to do and, Indeed, has partly ac-
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ey come Qf

T
will w

the meetln 
someone

to come again. 
>mber before the 
If possible. Place 

knows, or 
her kindly, 

othlng like a 
the best there

more to 1
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85* v! X'ill treat her 
there Is no 

o bring o
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nfluence

THE EAST BLOCK, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

compllshed the “ boa-constrictor" act with 
the Nationalists as the victims. The fiery 
Blondin well fulfils the duties of Chair
man of Committee and reports Its pro
ceedings to Speaker Sproule with becom- 

modesty. In fact, one gets the Idea 
t every member of the government Is 

quite satisfied with his Job and will be 
In no hurry to move out—except to some
thing better. White, who Is said to be 
making good, Foster, Monk, Pelletier, 
Cochrane the silent minister, Hughes— 
Col. Sam. Hughes—who is seeking to up
lift Canada’s militia and make It a real 
contributor to national development—all 
are there.

The House Is In committee of the whole

ndly way 
ry lend them 

nterest yourself In their 
—In a few words, be the

In a frle 
necessa

tr
hi
of

the former only for a moment for he 
rtly after withdrew to the lobby. But 

Sir Wilfrid remained throughout. Al
though defeated and with broken ranks, 
he Is still the cynosure of all eyes from 
the gallery. He certainly carries his 
years well. Defeat, apparently, has not 
dampened his ardor nor lessened his 
tlmlsm. One wonders whether behind 
the adroit movements of the session there 
has not been the dream of repeating the 
"come-back" act of Sir John A. Mac
donald In 1878. Physically and mentally 
he looks the part. But that Is for Canada

One looks In vain for Fielding 
terson, the "wreckers" of the

K
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slng
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you all to England, and you 
>nd a short time In that old city, 
Then tell them why you thought 

going to India. Tell them of the prt 
rations for the trip, and that the big 
t which Is to carry you across the 

seas Is called " Imagination." A know
ledge of geography may be obtained as 

ask the Juniors to pol 
way leading to the Medlterra 

the map of the world before them.
start having been made, we arrive 

at the Gate of the East, Port 
uch Interest Is manifest as we 

nearing our vessel, from 
come to bring us coal. 

Arab traders, too, climb to the top of the 
masts of their boats until on a level with 

deck, and offer for sale their trinkets, 
, old weapons, fruit and 
Finding that the " Imaglna-

to
mlght spe 
London.

discussing a uniform weight of a bag of 
vegetables, onions, artichokes, beets, etc., 
for all the provinces. Although a dry 
subject, considerable enthusiasm Is 
aroused. David Henderson, of Hal 
Informs the House that his county grows 

so large that two and a half of 
will make a bushel. Whereupon Mr. 

Foster suggest* that they must be " dead
beats." The discussion takes on a hu
manitarian aspect and the members argue 
"pro" and "con" a* to whether a grocer 
boy can best handle a hag weighing 
or 00 pounds. The question evidently was 

lghty a* either hag might be to the 
same grocer boy and was postponed for 
further consideration until the following 
day. Oliver has something to say on the 
Western grain blockade and Col.

ks to advance a militia bill. The navy, 
Manitoba boundary bill, the tariff 

commission, the highways bill and other 
contentious matters are In abeyance. Even 
I/emleux and Pelletier have occasion to 
exchange a civil word.

And so the morning hour quietly 
passed And yet one could not but feel 
that here was an opportunity fo 
of our younger Christian men to 
prominent part In legislation and 
administration of law and so make a con
tribution through politics to the realizing 
of the great end, the bringing In of „ 
Kingdom. And for this the citizenship 
department of our Epworth League 
should stand.

Junior Topics
I'ar

MAY 19.—ZEAL, A SECRET OF SUC
CESS. Acts 22: 3, 4. nt out to you 

nean on5?Many examples of zeal might be given 
i from the Bible or history. A story 

might be told of the zeal of the Crusaders, 
ry of Stephenson and his first 
ve would

The

Said.
gth

Mi
75 I h. sto

loti Interesting.
of Dr. Grenfell and his great 

e Labrador coast might 
aptly used to Illustrate the topic. From 
Amos Wells’ book, “156 Children’s Scr-

Lesaons
from the 
work on

watch the barges 
which the Arabslife

th' be

Hughes
Maltese lace 
sweetmeats, 
tlon ” would remain several hours at this 

we go ashore to see the town, which 
nd quite modern. We notice the 

Arab women with strips of material cov
ering all the face exce 
got a snap-shot of one, 
be a Mobammeda 
expect to see In I: 
to the Sailors’ Rest we receive a cord 
welcome from the missionary In charge, 
who tells us of the temptations which 
beset the men, and of the various services 
held, and helps In that fine Institution to 
encourage them to lead better lives. On 
returning to the steamer we find the 
hard at work scrubbl

blackened with coal dust, 
receive mall brought by 

Soon we sail down

mons," we have taken and rearranged the 
followlnthe ng: Many years ago there 

nd brave man who said, “ 
a good fight, I have finished my 

" If the children do not know
fought >rt, 

e flcourse.
who said those words, tell them a few 
facts about Paul, until they discover 
whom you mean. Then tell them that 
Paul, looking back over his life, compared 
It to a racecourse or a Journey, and that 
many of the events which had occurred 
we might call mileposts along the way he 
had come. Stretch a tapeline across the 
table to represent Paul’s course, that Is, 
his noble life of zeal and energy. Have 
the mileposts made of cardboard or wood. 
The first milepost, we are sorry, Is an 
ugly black one. Tell the story of the 
stoning of Stephen. The next milestone 
is a beautiful golden one. Tell the story 
of Paul on the road to Damascus, of the 
great light, and his obedience to the hea
venly vision. In chronological order 
other mileposts may be set up. Use a 
sky-blue one to represent his call ns a 
missionary, a silver-colored one for the 
call to Macedonia, a grey to represent the 
stoning of Paul. A milepost painted to 
represent marble will remind the children 
of Paul’s sermon among the temples of 
Mars' Hill. A post painted like Iron will 
represent the prison and chains at Rome. 
The last milepost might have a green 
wreath placed on It to represent the goal
post. Have the Juniors learn and repeat 
the entire verse, the first words of 
which we have given above.

pt the eyi 
believing

n, many of whom we 
ndla. Making

r many
iaTthe ay 

I ni

the

hlchng the decks, which 
with coal dust, andbeen bla 

many of us 
other vessel.
Suez Canal, a wonderful waterway cut 
through a desert, over the sands of which 
we could see Arabs 

lng to and fro. 
chllgbt

hadHealth Alphabet
A Is for Adenoidt, which no child should 

D for right breathing, to give the lungs

Cough, which we should not 
neglect.

the Dentist, who finds tooth defect. 
Is for Evils of foul air and dirt.
Is for Freth Air—too much cannot 

hurt.
G Is for Gardent, where boys and girls

piny;
77 Is for Hardineu gained In that way.
7 Is Infection from foul drlnklng-cups.
J Is for Joy In the bubbling taps.

Knowledge of rules of good

whose soundness Is

. with their camels 
o. At night a great 

enabling us to 
ry hot as 

.b In-

moving to and
turnedsearcnugnt Is 

proceed with safet 
we enter the Red

We’I) for feel
orfk wit

il n
'seK

1 the Slnaupon the peaks of 
and think of the Sacred Law and Moses, 
and wonder where It was that the chil
dren of Israel crossed over. Passing the 
coast of

g tne 
little

no missionary 
people there of Jesus, 
follow tne false prophet 

Afrl 
s know n>_

Arabia,
villages where we know 
lives to tell the 
so many of whom 
Mohammed. On our 
where so many'girls and boy 
lng of a loving Heavenly Father. On a 
Sunday we reach Aden, and the following 
Friday we find ourselves In Bombay, 
where some of the missionaries are walt- 

for us. ' From Dr. Stephenson you can 
aln "Young Methodists on Tour In 

India" for 60 cents.

we see numerous

K is for
health.

L Is for l.ungt,

M Is for Milks It must be quite pure.
N Is for Nurtet, your health to Insure.
0 Is for Oxyg-n, not found In a crowd.
F Is for Vendit -In mouths not allowed. 
Q Is for Quiet, which sick people need.
7f Is for Eett—ae part of our creed. 
ft Is for Sunthine to drive germs away.
T Is for Tooth-brush, used three times a

V Is for Vteful health rules In the school.
V la the Value of learning these rules.
W Is Worry, which always does harm.

right lies •lea,
otb-MAY 26.—LONDON TO BOMBAY, AN 

INTRODUCTION TO INDIA AND 
ITS PEOPLE. Psalm 72: 8-19.

It will be Impossible In the spa- 
allotted to us to give In detail a descrip
tion of our Journcylngs month by month, 
as we accompany our Juniors In their 
trip to foreign lands. From May to Octo
ber we will visit In India. The Superin
tendent will not be able to prepare ade
quately for the Missionary Meeting with
out previous study, and an Intensely In
teresting book Is available, “Young Meth
odists on Tour In India,” upon which 
studies are based. Wherever 
Juniors should be given some 
to do. While picture cards are obtain
able to Illustrate the trip, the Juniors 
should be encouraged to cut from papers, 
magazines, picture books, etc., Illustra 
tlons which may be past 
and used from time to tl 
the habits, dress, customs, 

the people. Tourl

lng
oh!

JUNE 2.—FIDELITY. Gen. 39: 3; 20-23; 
51: 38-57.

Briefly tell the story of the early 
In Joseph’s life, leading up to th 
when his courage and fortitude were man
ifest, In the midst of Ill-treatment, the 
favorite eon becoming a slave. By the 
falsehoods of his brothers he suffered 
much, but remained faithful to God and 
loving and kind to his fellows. Describe 

ace of Pharaoh with all Its luxury. 
Compare Joseph's conduct In prison with 
his actions while In the palace. Instead 
of becoming selfish and self-centred, what 

I he do? What has obedience and fldel- 
do In our lives? Though we may 

gain earthly riches as Joseph did, will 
faithfulness be rewarded? Find

dlstrlbu

Junior 
wer the

X Is \Teest 
Y Is for Fo 
Z Is for /.ret.

-Indulge 
iuth. the 1

Help the good w< 
—The

In no form, 
time to grow strong. possible the 

home workork

The Antiquity of Glass
The oldest specimens of glass, says an 

authority on curious Information, are 
ced back from fifteen to twenty-three 

__ndred years before Christ. These are 
of Egyptian origin. Transparent glass 
Is believed to have been first used about 
seven hundred and fifty years before the 
Christian era. The Phoenicians were sup
posed by the ancients to have been re
sponsible for the Invention, and the story 
will be recalled of the Phoenician mer
chants who, resting their cooking pots 
on blocks of natron or subcarbonate of 
•oda, found that the union, under 
of the alkali and the sand 
produced glass. There Is 
however, that the art of 
originated with the 
change.

pal
ted on cardboard 
me to emphasize 

religious rites, 
st tickets ma 

er or thin cardboard, .. 
regular way, upon each 
ry member write his or 

her name. The conventional arrange
ment of the chairs may be changed for 
travel. Have not only the map of In_. 
upon the wall, but ask each Junior to 
draw at home a neat map of this country, 
and with pencils In the meeting and 
colored stickers they can mark the 
the various stopplng-pla 
part of Canada In which you live you can 
take the Juniors along railway or In boats 
until you reach the ocean liner which Is

tra

be made from 
not printed In

have eve-'! rlpture to Illustrate this 
ute to the Juniors at pr 
be committed to memory. To 

rs give slips asking them to
question, " What was..............
God called him?" Some Bible 

have to be also given as
doi:eng

on the shore 
little doubt, 

>f glass-making 
Egyptians.—E*-

ences may
ces. From the

Moses was bus 
Horeb. Sauil wai 
father’s lost beasts.

sy with Ills flocks at 
s busy hunting for his 

David was busy
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The Student's Historical Geography of th* 
Holy Land. By Rev. Dr. W. W. Smith. 
Published by "The Sunday School Times" 
Company. Price 76 cents net.
This book contains a mass of valuable 

material and Is finely Illustrated through
out by 100 pictures of Bible 
36 maps. The maps are placed together 
as an Appendix to the main body of the 
book, and while excellent In themselves, 
are not as easy to Identify by the ordln- 

student as If they had been Inserted 
ce as called for by the printed text.

ment would add much 
e book by facilltatl

THE116

Booh Shelfcaring for his father's sheep. Elisha was 
busy plowing with twelve yoke of oxen. 
Nehemlah was busy bearing the king's 

Amos was busy following the flock, 
er and Andrew were casting a net Into 

sea. James and John were busy 
mending their nets. Matthew was busy 
collecting customs. Saul was busy per
secuting the friends of Jesus. The Idle 
or the lazy man Is never called to 
special work 
ful,

All books mentioned here cen bo procured from the 
thodiet Book end Publishing House, Toronto. Or

nil
fai

6,000 Pacta About Canada.
It you ha 

edition 
sable booklet, you will do 
26 cents In one right away.

places andcopy of the 
gh’s Indlspen- 
well to Invest 
Nowhere else 

can you obtain within anything like the 
ass or at the same cost, such 

Information on almost every 
bject connected with our

ve not secured a 
of Frank Yel

hli
Ini
ellîth- sy. fa

hard-working boy will achieve great 
things some day. The honest, energetic 
bank clerk becomes manager. The faith
ful mechanic In the large foundry be
comes president of the company. The 
little newsboy, who very early In the 

lling his papers,

faithfulness to

or service. The hieï
A different arrange 
to the value of th. 
Its

conceivable su

comps 
1th of

Shng
the student. It 
or your library.

own country. ofuse In the ban 
would be a good 
nevertheless.World-wlda Bible Study. By C. 8. Cooper 

Published by "The Sunday School Times"

Mr. Coo 
the Bible 
Dep
and In this volume 
set forth the marvelous 
est In Bible 
the power of 
The book

rson readlni 
mist regarding the pop 
universal approprlaten 
To such as are seeking to Interest 
In the study of the Scriptures thl 
will be exceedingly suggestive.

dr
ri= any, at $1.00 net.

has become well known as
morning can 
becomes a 

The secre 
right and to duty.

seen se 
minent law 

success Is
Hellglous Education In the Home. By John

D. Folsam. Published by Eaton and 
s, New York. Price 76 cents net. 
three words, Home, Religion and

dody Secretary of the Students’ 
f the International Y.M.C.A., The vliart ment o

lui
growth of In 
all nations and 

human life.

express the general purp 
in writing this splendid 

It Is pre-eminently a book for parents, 
and Its careful perusal, especially by 

fathers and mothers will help 
_ to a practlc

problems Involved In the early re- 
instruction and training of child

ren. The supreme value of the home In 
elementary religious education Is clearly 
demonstrated, and the need of careful 
and appropriate treatment of the expand
ing minds and souls of the little ones Is 
earnestly emphasized. We commend this 
book most heartily, and with unqualified

Education, 
the authorJUNE 9.—MINE AND THINE. Hag. 2: 

8; Matt. 22: 21.
We should never forget that everything 

we do Is closely woven with what others 
We too often forget to " play 

e Superintendent can Illustrate 
her or his own way, e.g.: —

otl
hlistudy in 

the Book In 
Is as Interesting as a novel, and 

g It can remain a pessl-
mg ra 
terlally."0lTb al solution of some

this truth In
We sometimes play when lessons s 
be studied, we are found studying 
the hours should be spent In sleeping, for 
God wants that our bodies should be 
healthy and strong, we forget that our 
time, our money and our work belong to 

od, and that He gives us these to pro
perly use. During the time Jesus lived 
In Palestine there was much unrest among 
the people for the Jews were ever ex
pecting a Messiah would come and free 
them from Roman rule. For all the bene
fits they received from Rome they had to 
pay tribute or taxes. For the free gifts 
from God to whom they owed their very 

other good thing, 
pay tribute; they 
love and service, 

following story will aptly Illustrate

wer, and 
d's word.

. ]><> 
(!iu

ha
dh
crl

By Dwight Edwards Mar- 
ubllshed by F. H. Hitchcock, New 
Cloth; 86 pages.

In this suggestive book the author 
and helpful talks to 8un- 

ichers on the attainment of 
their work. The style Is

<;

gives 27 
day Schi
excellence In their work. The style is 
clear, the manner of address paternal, the 
subject m

short
Historical Charts of the Life and Ministry 

of Christ, with an outline harmony of ths
Gospels. By George E. Croscup, B.A. 
Published by " The Sunday School Times" 
Company, Philadelphia. $1.00 net.
We believe this to be the

I published, certainly It Is superior 
other of similar purpose we have 

nlently

alter practical, and no Sunday 
acher can carefully read the 

er estimate 
seeking to 

ger degree of effl- 
ncy. It Is a book which one may con

fidently recommend to every Sunday 
School teacher and particularly to (he 
younger and less experienced In the work 
of class Instruction.

Ths Vole#
our own 
Toronto.
The previous numb 

lent collection of songs 
tended sale. This, the 
tains a number of 
duetts and choruses—sulta 
and all occasions

as its predecessors.
66, 68,k

School te illy
.pters without having a high 

of the work of teaching and

best work of
Its kind

ever seen. It Is conve 
for use, the chronologic 
plete and clear, the cha 
mlnative, and the dictlo 
lament n

lives, as well as every 
they must do more than 
must give of their best 
The

accomplish It wl arranged 
al outline Is com- 
rts are most lllu- 

of New Tes- 
helpful. The 

ction of this book Into our 
s everywhere would be a

Hngly
the topic:

Many years ago a boy left home to seek 
his fortune. All that he had was tied up 
In a bundle which he carried In his hand. 
The only trade he knew anything about 
was soap and candle-making, at which he 
had helped his father.

As be trudged along the canal tow- 
toward New York he met an old 

aln of a canal boat. The 
t there and prayed with 

this parting advice: 
will soon be the 1 

New York. It can be 
anyone. I hope It may be. 

a good man; give your heart to Christ: 
give the Lord all that belongs to him of 
every dollar you earn; make an bon 

e a full pound, and I am cert

ames Is exceed
general lntr 
Sunday Sch 
material aid to

better advan

:a of Praise, Ho. 3. Published by 
n Book Room, Wesley Buildings,

ers of this 
have had 
latest Issue con- 

splendid pieces—solos, 
uses—suitable for any 
when sacred music Is 

„ls edition Is sure to meet 
y sale and will prove as popu- 

So highly do we 
183 that we

...thcomlng Rally Day service for use 
In all our Sunday Schools. The book Is 

11 printed, strongly bound and sells at 
paid, and 

carriage

teachers and stu- 
You cannot Invest a dollar 

e If
to

liy
■

you want a real . 
practical guide to the Life and Ministry 
of our Lord as contained In the Gospels.

Bayton: A Backwoods Mystery. By Theo
dore G. Roberts. Published by L. C. 
Page * Co., Boston. Cloth: 814 pages 
with Illustrations In full color. Price

tag
de ■

nd, the c 
good man k 
him and gave him 
" William, some 
Ing soap-maker 

as well as

nel
asl
Thl Tlto6 req 

wit
iar as its predece 
think of numbers 
are seeking 
rangements

$1.86 net.
This book gives In the author's well- 

known vivid style^ a record of certain 
startling and mysterious happenings that 

a backwoods settlement In New Bruns- 
lck with horror and alarm, but which 

are all at last explained as promoted by 
the sly and stealthy movements of a mad
man In the neighborhood who had been 
released as cured from an asylum some 
time previously. It Is a book with no 
particular aim but to entertain with an 
exciting story and In this It may be 
pronounced a success, for the author cer
tainly realizes his purpose.

Bm Is

to Incorporate them
Sce neceasa nil

•in
ab

soap, glv
you will yet be a prosperous and rich

The boy promised. He united with the 
Church, and out of the first dollar he 
earned he gave a tenth to the Lord.

Having a regular employm 
lng faithful and Interested he i 

artner. After a few r 
d, and William becam _ _ 

of the business.
He now resolved to keep the rest of his 

mise to the old ca

structed
count with the Lord, 
of all his Income to 
prospered; his business gre 
was blessed; his soap sold, and 
rich faster than he had ever he 
then gave the Lord twe 
pered more than ever; h 
tenths, then four-tenths,

He educated his childre 
plans for life, and then 
Income to the Lord. He prospered more 
than ever.

This Is the story c _______
gate of Colgate ê Co.

at
In

printed, strong 
nts each, or 40 cents post 

at $3.60 a dozen copies with

well th

qi
ent and be- 

n became 
s partner 

sole owner

Vole* In the Bight, and other Btorles. By
Frederick Hall. Published by "The Sun
day School Times" Company, Philadel
phia. Price 76 cents net.
This book contains ten Bible storlee 

told In a most attractive manner 
gave It to a most Intelligent lady, an 
experienced Sunday School teacher, to 
read. She opened at “ The Boy with the 
Lunch," and our opinion of the story was 
confirmed, when she said, "That's the 
best Bible story I ever read." We believe 
that such would be the honest judgment 

the great majority of our readers If 
they had read the book. Get It and 
You will not be disappointed. The 
story, *' Friends In Waiting," was quoted 
In our last number In connection with the 
picture of Christ and the disciples at 
maus. Read It again and you will see 
how luminous Is the author's style. Of 
course, the contents of each story 
the highest excellence and quality.

be"hh
dlP

teChile and Her People of To-dey. By Nevln 
O. Winter. Published by L. C. Page A 
Co., Boston. Price $3.00.
This beautiful volume Is uniform with 

some dozen other books by the same 
author, each dealing extensively with 
various lands and their peoples. The 
work Is copiously Illustrated with full 
page photographs upwards of 60 of which 
add much attractiveness to Its pages. 
Every phase of the country and Its In
habitants Is treated and a colored map 

rds abundant helps In the study. The 
to which this one belongs 
nfused with the ordinary 

run of travel or missionary . books. 
These are In a class by themselves and 
both In content and mechanical make-up 
are super-excellent.

We
fuUn‘ He made an 

pound, and In- 
kkeeper to open an ac- 

and carry one-tenth 
that account. He 

w; his family 
1 he grew 

_oped. He

oap, glv 
his boo

of
o-tenths and pros- 
e then gave three- 

then five-tenths, 
n, settled all his 
devoted all his

cllast

series of books 
must not be co

th

tc

Ih ofof Mr. William Col in

;
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love's Pinal Victory.
This book, written 

Orthodox Minister,” si 
ultimate salvation of 
family. The author (un 
name) thinks that he hi 
cause of " a specia 
and It is no buslne 
him. Bt
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-B, Horatio An Sunday Scho01 and Epworth

eta out to prove the League Institutes S5S?!nB&„rï,<S"'P£5li,f-.(o$S:
the whole human a series of Institutes, primarily In the «jester j^j1 tToro,Jto; flVlce-Presidents, ^lst,

daVdivT. m-îüLL6" E^HcE5"\€iHr.blrn£,ioE îtçESi,.
: to be an orthodox minister, he Sunday School worker and writer of note Bride, 652 Manning Ave., Toronto,
ses his introduction by Stating frankly 1» some of the leading Sunday School perl- At the Toronto meeting particularly,that It 1. Barely time that the a«d and «LASTST MS Kb" ten", "oWn'.

sombre clouds of SO-calleu orthodoxy Woodstock, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Committee of Management of a Sunday
should be dispelled by the rising beams Hamilton, Toronto and Ottawa. From the School as given by Superintendent Tory and
of the Sun =t Ri»hteou.ne«/' Whether iS.îïîÆ ‘SUT.ÆÎ'ÎS Scto*
or not his argument dispels the clouds he reports that have come to hand since, they possibilities of exact and systematic busl-
dreads, or as he fears in conclusion, “ this were all of great practical benefit to the ness management, and the sittings of the
maze Of argument only bewilders you,” W<The,most no table™of These ^nstitu tee was ofThe "rural c h u rc h 6 w e r e 1 n o / o n 1 yP fg r è a U y
we must leave the reader of the book to held In the Metropolitan Church, Toronto. enjoyed, but contained matter to which
decide. For one, the writer Is not con- Connected with It was the Biennial Ep- we shall direct the careful attention of
._«d th.tHor.tlo;. " special, divine 11- S^.^‘u,'hSnVhe.ndUg:.„,,'d,,,,’,",,^rot„0 tor "JT,?, ' ,n 1

lumination Is sufficient to bring all last October on acount of the meeting of The Editor would be very remiss If he
others into his light or to lead them to the Ecumenical Conference. The pro- failed to express the utmost satisfaction
hla .inclusions gramme at each Institute differed widely which he and many others have felt, and
mo luuiiuBiuiiB. from the ordinary convention routine. The concerning which many have spoken and

sessions were devoted to Intensive study written to him. In the splendid work done
ble Biblical Criticism. By Prof. of the principles and practices of Sunday by the leaders In these Institutes. Mr.

Willis J. Beecher, D.D. Published by “The School education and training, and were Farewell amply proved the confidence placed
Sunday School Times" Company, Phlla- Immeasurably superior to the usual con- In him as a most capable educationist
delphla. Price ventlon address. Many expressions as to and to the hundreds who met him for the
A careful atndv nf thin hnnlr will rs the value of these Institute class studies first time, Mr. Curtis became a brother be-
a camui siuay oi uns uook win re have been rece|Ve(| snowing that our peo- loved for his wise and Inspiring messages,

move much unrest from many minds that pie feel the value of a serious study of His visit to Ontario did both him and the
have been more or less disturbed by the correct and scientific methods of work friends here much good, and his present
dlMulettog 'endend., of muoh biblical -"j';"» Wv. . r„p.r, SSSîM ■JK’WiinÆ SJS
criticism that has been unreasonable. 0f the Institutes In order. It was the ences In the Central Conferences. Of MissmI

n

GROUP OF DELEGATES AT TORONTO INSTITUTE TAKEN AT CLOSE OF ONE OF THE MORNING SESSIONS.

in andHehb«rsatrea°V SKSip, nuu uib wcei Ottawa, and no more earnest or Intelligent by her advocacy of the elementary grades 
under consideration bodies of workers have ever come to his and gave equal evidence of thorough ac- 

the ordinary Sunday notice than those In these two cities. He qualntance with the problems of all de- 
rnnv ho nnlfo Incnn believes that at all the others the same partments of the modern Sundaymay ne quite incap characteristics prevailed. and Its work.
Involved and Intrlc- The eminently practical nature of the Just such Institutes as these, necessarily 

a so-called specialist. exercises may be well Illustrated by the j>« a smaller scale, but with proportionate 
twentv-two chanters comprised In simple fact that at thi Toronto Institute •* not even greater results, have been held ok Dry B^cherP deals wHh a2oI,t ft ‘«^w'efl sXedtrdr,,Vonrtshea^e1eornn

hase of biblical criticism, and twenty-four young people took a written tlnually coming to hand of the devoted and

rZTSS Si'S ra-silrxr a SHSSt
ge student of God’s Word. This Teacher Training Course. It was thought fults for a more effective ministry in the
.bouid be [n the „br.r, of =v=r, K,,r„7«t.'ïsi.-;"w'1r;i;;„*,s1sa0r.îs i^SSS^ SÏ 5SSK SSS°ibTijlSiSS

ing minister and bo read witn equal Whlle only a few did so, there were enough ency and officiary such as ours has to-day, 
care by all our thoughful Sunday School of them to effectively demonstrate the should accomplish great things for God 
teachers and Epworth League leaders. donellveneHH and th°r*' '*hne88 of the work and the K,n*dom
“Prelu^8 and toUnades.» By Amory H. wUhirtandllTg 'Uie* inctemen® ïiîd1 often zero

Bradford, D.D. Published by Thomas T. weather, was good; in many cases better The College Avenue League, Woods“taviir fflf-wws ss? ffja asft ïk
™.Toolt contain. »m. ,b„„ — VS.‘SJS5S SU&ttSS 5S5

sagea on fundamental themes con- JJnf® morning session when the weather attended during the month. The pastor Is 
nected With the Christian faith. They was fine. There were actually too many of deeply Interested In all his young people 
were prepared by the author at the them to appear well In the size photograph endeavor to do, and they are trying to

of hi. forty ,ear,' pa.tov.ts. .nd “•»; Sx'ASStSJi?« - Iw'-toî
are sent forth to a wider constituency In the length and breadth of this coun- youn_ men are an Inspiration to our
than his own congregation comprised, try. anywhere. League. We have no trouble In keeping
to convey light to enquiring minds, and , Though the numbers In attendance at thpm interested, as we have heard concern-
to strengthen doubting hearts In the àteTo,rh0"t0In’i,eat.?mJ',,rSrît of ".trlct at- In» other Leagues"
essential beliefs of the Christian re- tentlon to business was manifest through-is- T0 70t"'accomplish the purpose of 4ts author. work was very manifest. rnianuo.
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STERLING SUPPLY CO., TORONTO, CAN.
WE STAND BEHIND OU* OOODS.

uu lo-ilnle, ptailicel. 
"Kitchen World."

You can do it. How ? By using ill 
•nd economical appliance, know 

r you a few of the many helpful 
have. They will assist you in

DOING BETTER WORK 
PROVIDING BETTER MEALS 

LESSENING YOUR HOUSEHOLD RESPONSIBILITIES

the most

and serviceable articles

SOME SPECIAL OFFERS TO YOU

Lighten Your Household Work
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era! Secretary of the Saskatchewan Sunday ^yagUie ^Sunday^ Schools c*“*en®£*orth 

^ The third—the evening—Besn^on^waa,^pre- Vhen followed^thB^deeply^jmpreeelve and

dent of the Conference, whose opening ad- communion service with which the Regina 
dress, the burden of which was, If we district convention always closes. As we
fall?" made a deep and serious Impression. ______  „ __ __________ _____

Dr. and Mrs Kelly, the outgoing mission- thought by Rev. H. T. Lewis, Pastor of the 
arles to be supported by the District. be- Convention Church, all present were lifted 
cause of delay In railway connections, could nearer God. One touch that was given, al- 
not be present. Though the evening ■ pro- together unintentionally, to the fellowship 
gramme had to be carried out without Dr. meeting, left Ite Indelible ImpresR. After 
Kelly's address, Interest In the convention Dr Kelly had testified of hie love for the
dMR.r 8ML W. Hvton .... .„ bddr...
on " China. He spoke of the turmoil of wlth emotion that could not be controlled, 
the nations to-day, and of that which was and aa|d through tears: "In saying good-bye 
at once the most recent and most .narked t0 our miBBi0narles to-day, It makes me feel
event In that turmoil, the revolution In u t( t want t0 ,0 too ------ " and dropped
China, Issuing In the establishment of a back lnt0 the aeaJ unable to say more.

conndctîonOP*îthU,the PChr?BUanl«aUon'k ôf

i5°tb1.r'llïw“ch°nVh” °ld *nd ““ ”* ïtSb"ÏÏS?\&” ÏSÎi tiSS
.«rviacœ =^jssw«aram,-mi rater*Convention of the Sunday Schools and Bp- by MleB Helen Henderson, In which, after The officers who were elected for the 
worth Leagues of the Regina District. A tracing the history and development of the ensuing year are:—Hon. President, Rev. C. 
message from the Missionary authorities in Forward Movement from Us beginnings, H. Cross, B.A., B.D., President of Confer- 

onto, that Dr. and Mrs. Balfry Kelly, and referring to effective methods of mTs- ence; President, Miss Helen Henderson,
» had been appointed ae the represen- B|onary finance In Sunday Schools and Ep- Regina; 1st Vice-president, Miss Q. Traynor, 

tatlve missionaries of this District, would WOrth Leagues, she pointed out that the Condle; 2nd Vice-president, Miss H. Moore, 
be passing through Repina Regina District for the last Conference Qu'Appelle; 3rd Vice-president, Mrs. Gray,
and March 1st and sailing for China March year bad reported 14 Epworth Leagues and Cralk; 4th Vice-president, Rev. Prof. H. 
6th, was the cause and occasion of tne other young people's societies, with 331 ac- Dobson, Regina; 6th Vice-president, Miss 
calling of the District Convention In the Uve and aaaociate members, and that A. E. Elkerton, Chamberlain; Sec.-Treas.,...
was not large in numbers, it was strong 2,274. The amount given to missions was, Coulee.
In helpfulness, every session being bright Epworth Leagues, 1720.00, Sunday Schools,
tfd.SttSffi'iir. Dw“ü. ffiS PreMdent Mif ÆKSVffi
of the District in the Chair. District's ability and endeavor?" which all

The Cradle Roll, Adult Bible Claes and conceded It did not.
Home Department came under Interesting Next morning the convention showed thatss^&ïwraa ksasfsss Mtssrs c»rorao,.ïo.'.hV'iï'Eï.TA or,rfSU* ts REv. r. t. hard™. =tavelt, alta.

ss5Sry$&St,,s:,,saj,1!us 
M.si?At!!fSKass sa ssbs fi: ss-l
&A e-jsSasr^-r:; es Hunxrsusr*1-™!»* a Mœ•mrss
Adult Bible Class. It was seen that tor worth Era," and on this account It will not Districts, and a J"*®”“”*>er of delegates 
this work, as one In the discussion said: be synopslzed In the present report from the City of Lethbridge attended the
« We must train leaders or fall." The •• planning Programmes and 
value of the Home Department to the aged. Working Pla-a,*' was the sub- 
sick and “shut-ins," was emphasized; and Ject of a discussion led by Rev. 
the necessity of placing the responsibility g. L. W. Harton. The leader 
for this work on the shoulders of others „aid, that while recognizing the 
than the Pastors, because they are already value of the topics Indicated on 
overloaded with work, was pointed out. the topic cards Issued from^na™85s;i.,'S,&MtsaiK3C astt’ttjjwws issra,«LKtisi*."aBig grjufflSS'p® ïœ5!r,tt'«p,,:?k.eunw,ep=,b,pS,v.Aft st,.yl„*".disurp ;:.Sis.r.r2:1'.o,&“"r:i«5 sü-sr^B ft".

‘fi..hT=ou.d,'b.,’mVa.°'rScft'lcbto Sfi SMSJ5EÏKB

srjaerj ca. SkS&rarfiB s. ■tirsusursa
a«N£BE::'-e
I'rsiVoMhX Th.d sly,ms vas: Ed sno,rbr,d.y tSYsaas;
consecrating of lives to missionary service. Department of the League was

s?te-s-rô'iHÎfii'wïsr“s dû: s»,?'s,swo8.‘trw.
cusslon, the value of a missionary treatment speaking on " The League’s Re- 
of the Sunday School lessons, the necessity latlon to the Home Commun- 
of a knowledge of the field of missionary lty," and Rev. Prof. Hugh Dob-
sc;.uo,n„'do*un,'i<,ih"w.hSp,„od',.;;i;,p,c,,,,e’-

Hr«=àE
sE2\ILvH',°Si,,sîr,d',.T„‘dk‘bn.*w ïï sssss'ÿs’îs ïÇîrSKï
d0b‘llc ,cNbrooR.0YutPOb™SYlc°.nVh.“rn,°l»0oSl.S: SbSb?£.‘dm"r «.dniLulSto!iK now ItoLidld'ffitiS fi to M i—SîXÏÆ

::,ruS%mbeSpuV.?k,b,hM5,,fi.,„Tfi sm^ssvïA'Siîsïs

BBzk tSiSuisi £S3S
‘r'sfùoVcsîsîs£'

was conducted by Rev. D. H. Wing, Gen- were to be supported In China

Regina District
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BPWOHT* LEA

GUE CONVENTION.

REV. S. L. W. HARTON, REGINA.

Southern Alberta Epworth 
League and Sunday School
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The sessions of the convention were pre- grand convention if apace would allow, but ---------------------------------------------------------------------
ceded by devotional services led by Mr. we will say this, that we Purpose "V_ “J* Miss Cora Switzer, President of Bethel 
Walter Jordan, Rev. G. O. Webber, P. H. grace of God t0 do better each year as we Epworth League, Fowler’s Corners, Ont. She 
Neville and H. H. Cragg. The musical part direct the lives of the young people under ^ .. The more money we give to missions, 
of the convention was under the leadership our charge, and we ask for the prayers or the better the league progresses morally and 
of Mr. R. Jamieson, of Lethbridge. We the readers of the Epworth Era as we spiritually.” Think It over, and let the Editor 
were also delighted to have with us our go forward in God s name. know your conclusions on the matter.
had1<1s^eentreseveraîtestre'nuoùs''weeîr^,în ’the The Vice-President of the Citizenship De- The President of St. Paul's League, Fair- 
three Southern districts, and who had " talk- partment of the League at Wilfrid, Ont., view, Ont, very rightly remarks that " every 
ed up " the convention on every field. during the month clips from current re- consecration night should be treated as a

“ Evangelism ” was the theme of the liglous and secular newspapers, the pic- special opportunity for reaching out after 
convention and the first address was given tures of people who have been before the others, and for giving all a chance to testify.” 
by Rev E S. Bishop of Macleod on “ Mu- public during that time. These are pinned His League Is seeking to place proper est - 
tuai Obligations of the Home and Sunday up on the wall of the League room at the mate on evangelistic work, believing that It 
School " In the course of a splendid ad- Citizenship meeting, and a gueslng con- lies at the very heart of all true success.

fcS
wasti-th"mun- ssSfeSSSSBSS
't taffVSï? BU wrlffbj SïïïF exche<,uer of Church or LeagUe any

home so far as the training1*of the children 
Is concerned, but the responsibility of the 
home Is greater than the Sunday School.
The parents who neglect their children will 
suffer a terrible punishment, but the most 
lavish rewards will be given to those who 
are faithful to their responsibility.”

Mr. Bishop's address was followed by 
an earnest talk from Rev. J. P. Westman 
on " Leaders In Evangelism." " How ma.iy 
of us are willing to be leaders?" asked the 
speaker. “We have to tear away from so
ciety and pleasures when the call comes 
for us to lead. The great Master went forth 
alone. Leadership Is that strength of vision 
which brightens the future and knows no 
fear. Evangelism Is that which calls out 
the best In man—It Is a finding out what 
is In a man and bringing out his better 
self." Concluding an excellent address Mr.
Westman urged us to remember that Al
berta needs leadership, and that we are 

d to step Into line

Pure Books on’*Avoided Subjects
NATURAL QUESTIONS ANSWERED RIGHT

SELF AND SEX SERIES ■

WHAT A YOUNG BOY OUGHT TO KNOW 
“ " GIRL
“ “ MAN
“ - WOMAN “
“ “ HUSBAND “
“ “ WIFE
“ “ MAN OF 45

“ WOMAN OF 45 *
HUSBAND, WIFE AND HOME.......................
HERSELF..............................................................

$1.00
1.00
1.00

. 1.00
and take ourrequire

The mor 
were devot 
as follows:—

" Evangelism in the Sunday School," led 
by Rev. T. P. Perry, of Lethbridge; " The 
Problems and Possibilities of Work among 
our Young People In Rural Communities,” 
led by Rev. J. P. Westman; "The Amuse
ments, Recreations and Social Interests of 
our Epworth Leaguers,” led by Rev. J. P. 
Berry, B.A., of High River; " Evangelism In 
the League," led by Rev. R. E. Finlay, of 
Plncher Creek; " Christian Citizenship," led 
by Rev. J. P. Westman, and " Our Mission
ary Representative In Japan and our For
ward Movement Responsibility;" led by 
Miss B. K. Harrison, of Claresholm. We 
may add that the Sunday Schools and Ep
worth Leagues of the Lethbridge, Macleod 
and High River Districts, hava undertaken 
the support of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woods- 
worth, who left for Japan last fall.

We were delighted to have with us 
throughout the convention the Rev. 8. B. 
Marshall. B.A., B.D., of Central Church, 
Calgary, who spoke at the afternoon ses
sion of March 7th, on " equipment and 
Consecration." " For soul winning," said 
the speaker, “ we must be thoroughly in 
earnest God's service Is no place for half 
nearted efforts. We need hearts glowing 
with earnestness and lips touched by live 
coals from the altar, we must also have 
real eympathy and personal influence. This 
will help us to win others to Jesus Christ." 
Mr. Marshall spoke of direct personal effort 
in our work and the Influence of godly 

crated lives and urged upon us the 
need of earnest prevailing prayer. " If we 
surround our loved ones and scholars with 
mountains of prayer, the Joy of th 
of Heaven will be ours
0<At the conclusion of the afternoon ses
sion a banquet was given in the church par
lors by the ladles of Lethbridge to the 
visiting delegates, and we very much appre
ciated their kindness In providing such a 
bountiful repast.

The evening session of March 7th brought 
the convention to a close. Lev. W. H. 
Irwin spoke on " Social Problem» and Evan
gelism." and dealt with the social problems 
now existing in the Dominion. Mr. Irwin 
was followed by Rev. S.B Marshall, who 
spoke on " Canadian CV.senehlp." This 
was a fitting subject to bring before the 
convention and the address all through was 
listened to with marked attention. " What 
Is to be the future of this great country?" 
asked the speaker as he closed a splendid 
address. " That depends upon ourselves to 
a large extent, and we must band ourselves 
together as Christian men and women to

1.00
•nlng and afternoon of March 
ted to several helpful conféré 1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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The Worker and His Work Series
A TEACHER-TRAINING LIBRARY FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

. THE WORKER AND HIS BIBLE.
" ELEMENTARY WORKER AND HIS WORK.
" JUNIOR WORKER AND HIS WORK.
“ INTERMEDIATE WORKER AND HIS WORK.
“ SENIOR WORKER AND HIS WORK.
“ ADULT WORKER AND HIS WORK.
“ SUPERINTENDENT AND HIS WORK.
“ WORKER AND HIS CHURCH.

PRICE 55c. EACH, POSTPAID

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

The Bible a Missionary Bookthe angels 
Is won for

By ROBERT F. HORTON, M.A., D.D. 
PRICE, 35c. POSTPAID

NOW READY!
EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPIC CARDS for the year com

mencing May, 1912, to April, 1913, inclusive.
PRICE, 75c. PER HUNDRED COPIES, POSTPAID

William Briggsir^|prToronto
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests el Sunder 

Schools end Young People's Societies 
el the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : W rente s year. A Club of dx, H 60. 
The Paper will not be sent niter term ol subscription
Subscriptions should always lie sent to the Publisher, 

William Bannie, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
All other msttere concerning the Ptper should be sent to 

the Editor, Riv. 8. T. IDrtlitt, 85 Kichmond St. 
West, Toronto.

Total Abstainers (the number Increases every 
year) find that

Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price it should 
coet you? If so you won't pay 
the ueual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
U Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It la NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It la ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of CanadaICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES
For CATALOGUE addreee— 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St Thenuu, Onl
which la the only aggreealve 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terme 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

The lleneral Superintendent!,
Ventral Secretary. Rkv. 8. T.

St., West, Toronto.
Field Secretarite. For the Conferences of Newfoundland. 

Nov» Si'nlia, New Brunswick end Prince Edward 
Island, Rsv. J. K Crans, B.A., Sackville, N.B. For 
the Conferences of Montreal, Bay of Ouinte, Toronto, 
Hamilton and Ixmdon, Rev. F. L. Karbwill, B.A., 
35 Richmond St., West, Toronto. For the Confer 
ences of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Riv. J. A. 
Dut lb, Regina, Hask. For theConferenceaof Alberta, 
and British Co'utnbia, Rev. J. P. Westmak, Calgary,

Babtlitt, 86 Richmond

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

le one of the leading schools of practical 
education In Canada. Attendance doubled 
In the laat three years.

110.00 paye Board Rooral Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Bathe, Qymnaelum, all 
but books end laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$30 00 paye Tuition alone for 
scholastic year.

A staff of a

Da. W. E. WiLLMorr, General Treasurer.

Smiles
An excellent story of the endeavors of 

a teacher In an Infant school to convey 
to her pupils the use of the hyphen Is 
told. She wrote on the blackboard 
word " Blrds'-nests,” and, pointing to the 
hyphen, asked:

" What is that for?"
A short pause, 

youngster of the 
“ Please, ma'am, It’s 

roost on."

the entire

experienced specialists give 
Instruction In five distinct 

courses. An evening clase FREE for all 
registered students In this department. 
Graduates holding the beet positions. Can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

tw Special attention 
tlon. Teachers' Courses,
Physical Culture.

For Illustrated (

Individual

and then the smart
piped out: 
for the hi given to Matrleula- 

Elocutlon, Fine Art,

Calendar, address— 
PBUIOn’AL DTE*, M.A., D.D.In a church which could be named, the 

pastor was desirous of bringing about lu 
a tactful way some improvements In the 
mid-week service, and announced for a 

“The Ideal Prayer-meeting." A 
of helpful suggestions had been 

known to be 
wise as a aer

ator was desirous of bringing about In 
y some imp 
trvlce, and

subject,
number of helpful sugg 
made, when one brother, 
harmless as a dove, If not 
pent, got up, and said:

“I think

Exclusif. 1/ d DUNLOP

everybody should come 
pared to say something, so that 
should be lost except that which 
by the pastor."

As he was known to be a great admirer 
of the pastor, the gravity of the meeting 
was somewhat disturbed.

“Do you think It would be wrong for 
me to learn the noble art of self-defence?" 
a religiously Inclined youth Inquired of his 
pastor.

" Certain!
“ I learned 
found It of 
"Indeed,

English system or Su 
" Neither. I learned

,"v!-
no time 
Is taken

J&v Ontario sisttfiawBEK!
LadilS1 t Medl^omaJUfeJn Jrtbecutl"

College iSa"1"
The latest and beat equipment In every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy lta advantages In 
concerta, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment moat conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Bend for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BET. J. J. HABB, Fh.D., Principal.

THE NEW

DUNLOP homes of Eng-

SPECIAL BICYCLE TIRE
Till your dealer

"*THIS TIRE — OR none”not,” answered hls pastor, 
my youth myself and have 

great value during my life.” 
sir! Did you learn the old 

llivan's system?" 
Solomon’s sye-

“Solomon's system?"
“Yes; you will find It laid down In the 

first verse of the fifteenth chapter of 
‘A soft answer turneth away 

It le the best system of self-de- 
Selected.

ly n 
It in

31%THE
Proverbs: 
wrath.’ 
fence of which I know.

Alexander Engraving Co.
ALLOWED ONId Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues and Sui 
Schools with Cuts for illustratln 

», Church Reports, 
Flrgt-class work at moderate

nythlng you like," said 
“that you can’t spell 

give you with
in twenty seconds."

" I’ll take It on. What are they?" said 
Brown.

“Well, here goes.” Jones said, 
pulled out hls watch. “ Believe."

" B-e-l-l-e-v-e."
" Receive."
“ R-e-e-e-l-v-e."

- What,"' 
the two words 
I’m certain

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS" I’ll bet you a 
Brown,
pie words I’ll

Willto

We especially Solicit Accounts 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.

, etc.

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL
CENTRAL
CANADA)" said Jones.

exclaimed Brown. “ I’ve spelt 
gave me correctly.you g 

not TORONTO, ONT.I'm LOAN & SAVINGS COY. 
26 RING ST. E.. TORONTO"Time’s np!" Jones said triumphantly. 

“Why didn't you spell the third word— 
w-r-o-n-g?"

Given its students a training that carries with It 
the etamp of “superiority." Write to-day for large
catalogue. W. J. ELLIOTT, I* laclpal, Tenge 
and Alexander »le.
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